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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXVI. HOLLAND, MIOH., SATURDAY, APRIL 3,
LADiE^Muslin
Underwear.
Our new department in that line is complete with the
latest designs and the best qualities ever shown in the city
of Holland. The stock consists of
Ladies Night Gowns,
Skirts, Corset Covers, etc.
We want your attention to call and see the goods and
be convinced that you can buy a well made up garment for
less than you can buy the material.
Our general stock of Dry Goods is complete in fancy
and staple lines.
Yours for Bargains,
A. I. KRAMER,
Van der Veen Block
HOLLAND. MICH.
To-morrow (Saturday) is reglstra-|
tiou day.
Register! Register!!
Leu Kardux Is building a new house
YOUNG EYES
as well as old often reoulre glasses.
All ages have eye troubles. Taken
in time they can often be remedied.
If your vision lacks clearness, your
eves are weak, you are near or far-
sighted or your sight has any other
defect, the matter requires immediate
attention. A careful, scientific exam-
ination of the eye, will result in the
application of a glass which will re-
lieve and help you.
No Charge fob Examination.
W. R. Stevenson,
Office C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry store.
Looking over the Men
who are the best dressed In Holland, It
Is with satisfaction, as well as with grat-
ification, to be able to state that without
exception they all say that their clothing
was made at our establishment, and that
they feel preud and satisfied with the fit,
finish and elegant fabrics of which they
are constructed . We are wailing for the
rest of our patrons now to order their
Easter suit.
JOHN BOSnAN,
• HERCHANT, o.w>
TAILOR.
toc
Carpets!!
TRY .*
Dr, C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist tam
  VAUPELL BLOCK.
T. W.., Butterfield
ftyftiai ud SorflMB.
Office HooBh:*8 to 9 a. m., 2 to4 f.m.
an^'8 to 7:30 p. m.
The schooner M. Ludwig is being bn the north side in Beech wood,
fitted out for the opening of naviga- . . . —|0  Rev. C. C. A. L._ John will preach
- in the Ref. church at Moorland next
Dr. O. E. Yates is having his resi- Sunda
dence and office wired for electric!^ 7  - ..lights { A daughter was boro to Mr. and
“ Mrs. Joe Nuismer, on east Fourteenth
The beautiful roads in the city of-
fered great inducements for the wheel-
men this week.
Rev. Dr. J. W. Beardslee will occu-
py the pulpit of Grace Ref. church at
Grand Rapids next Sunday.
Tienmen Slagh and Klaas Volke-
ma have exchanged their properties on
Twentieth street and Tenth street.
The Students’ Volunteer Band of
Hope College has a membership of
thirteen, who are preparing them-
selves for service as missionaries in
foreign fields.
The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet with Mrs. H. Kremers, Tuesday,
April 6, at 2:30 o’clock. Lesson for the
first week In April, Quotations from
itreet, on Sunday.
Merrill Bros, have moved their paint
shops over E. Takken’s on’ the corner
of Ninth and Market streets.
Yesterday was April 1st and the ju-
veniles with thelrcatchy devices made
many of their companions objects of
ridicule.
Attorney Geo. E. Kollen has Insti-
tuted divorce proceedings in behalf of
Mrs. Aaltje Van Dyk against her hus-
band on the charge sf non-support.
The 'Women’s Foreign Missionary
Society of the M. E. church, will meet
with Mrs. John Nles Tuesday, April 6,
at2:30P. M. All ladles are Invited to
attend.
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated tor iti great leaven
andhcttlthfulnese. Assures the 1
alum and all forma of udulteratl
to the cheap brands.
BOTAL BAKING POWDIH CO., BBW
The Thursday Night club will „
a May party on Thursday eveol
May 1. _ _
/Born, to Rev. and Mrs. H. J. V<
man of Cedar Grove, Wl*.,-mau n iu v^uutau u i om . -  rNji or uea
poets mentioned in chapter XXVIII. r^be steamer City of Holland maderclergyman.
- 'her lint departure for the season for fiL 0
Chicago last night. She carried nlneli1Ie?r3rQ0ei1,Dir8 w,ulea^Mioi
A minister’s conference will be bel
at Grand Rapids next Thunday
tbe theological school. The program
Includes a paper by Rev. H. Van
Hoogen, pastor of the Market street
church.
Prof. J. T. Bergen preached in Grace
Ref. church at Grand Rapids last Sun-
day. His morning theme was “The
Crown of Resurrection,” while the
subject of his evening’s discourse wai
“Paul’s Evidence of the Resurrec
tion.”
Holland City News.
PnbUtMimmy,
with*
Is
r|rSAt«rdBV. T#m
wmwomkt
MrtVfiiaAuaM.
- T—
tmtflMperyear,
OftOomktothoH
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
Bakei of idvertMnfnon* •tj known on appUca-
CITY AND VICINITY.
Are you registered?
We carry carpets that are handsome enough to be
floored in every house in Holland. Probably that’s how
we’re getting the floor so much and having the meeting
very largely to ourselves, as it were. Our carpet prices,
too, are delightfully persuasive, and open the door to de-
lightful possibility of purchase. Don’t fail to get our fig-
ures before buying. We show the newest and most exqui-
site patterns in every material; in high, medium and ordi-
nary grades
The public schools resume work next
Monday. •
H. P. Strong" moved his household
effects to Chicago this week.
H. Geerlings Sr., has made some im-
provemenU in his residence on east
Twelfth street.
Children will soon be searching the
hills for that sweetest of spring flow-
ers— the trailing arbutus.
An infant son of Charles Douglas on
west Tenth street died Monday after-
noon. The interment took place
^Tuesday. ,v
Henry J. De Vries of Williamsburg,
this state, reports himself as well
pleased with his new location and ex-
pects to move his family thither next
Monday.
As this is the season for planting
shade trees, every real estate owner
should contribute his share towards
the Improvements and attraction of
his premises.
The board of trustees of the classi-
cal board of benevolence will meet In
regular session in the First Ref.
church next Tuesday at 10 a. m. The
classical board will convene in the
same place at 2 p. m.
The Hope College Boarding Club
has elected tbe following officer-: Ste-
ward, C. Kuyper; Ural vice, A. Gaaze-
voort; second vice, H. Schioper; com-
mlssary, Wm. Van der Hart; secre-
tary, John Nyweniug; treasurer, A. B.
Van Zante.
Tbe regular spring session of tbe
Holland classls will convene In the
First Ref. church on Wednesday,
April 7, at 10:30 a. m. The classical
discourse will be delivered in tbe
evening by tbe retiring president Rev,
G. H. Dubblnk, _
Attorney J. C. Post closed tbe gro-
cery store of Will Secord & Co. on east
Eighth street on a chattle mortgage
of $40o, held by Lemon & Wheeler
and Voigt, Herpolshelmer & Co., of
Grand Rapids. The goods will be sold
on Monday morning, April 5, to satis-
fy tbe claim.
The state convention of the Chris-
tian Endeavor is in session at Jackson
this week. William Prakken repre-
sents the society of the Third Ref.
church, of which he is president. Mr.
Prakken was appointed a member of
the committee -ti resolutions.
The memhei- of the Blue Rock Gun
club indulged in a practice shoot at
their grounds on Tuesday afternoon.
Tne event of twenty-flye singles was
contested for, in which the following
scores were made: A, E. Ferguson 18,
J. Skinner 18, H. H. Kareten of Zee-
land 18. Charley Blom 15, C. J. De
Ron 13, and Mr. De Wolf of Chicago 11.
Th-morrow (Saturday) is registra-
tion day- The registration board will
meet at tbe following places: First
ward, at eoglne house No. 9, first
floor; second ward, at engine house
No. 1, first floor; third ward, at
tbe office of Isaac Fairbanks; fourth
ward, at tbe residence of Adrian
Kuite; fifth ward, at the residence of
Irving H. Garveliok.
Rekus Mulder, employed atKaoters
Bros.’ hardware store, captured the
Turkish pipe offered by H. Van Ton-
geren to tbe person guessing nearest
to the number of peas contained in a
glass jar. The pipe Is valued at $0 re-
tail. The actual number of peas was
1987. The guesses ranged from 400 to
5000, those nearest being: Rekus Mul-
der 1989, George Kleyn 1999, and Dr.
F. M. Gillespie 1960.
Miss Lillian Ferguson, a daughter of
A. E. Ferguson, proprietor of the St.
Charles Hotel, while purchasing gro-
ceries at the store of John Kruisenga
moo u tn on i e f — J. , 9
carloads of flight and fifteen paw- 41 Be,*en next So
^ngers. _ ‘'^/afternoon. 7 ^.' ' J?
The hard-tlmes party atS. of V. ball l/i*140 ®fhur® has 1
on Wednesday evening furnlihed con*ir®?!)ner ^(Ae an(* ®*D0cta to sail i
slderable amusement for those wbofrU(Bntf^on D®*tweek.
--------------- ----- -------- Yble Regnerus, residing H miles
on Tuesday afternoon, stepped Intq ease of the city, died Thursday morn-
t.hp rpnr tn inanppt anmn huttur rrh/Y.irw* of tho nr*rx tt -the rear to Inspect some butter. The
room being dark and the cellar trap
being uncovered, she fell the entire
length of the stairs and was carried
home insensible. Dr. George Baker
was summoned, under whose care the
patient will speedily recover as no
serious Injuries were sustained.
The new residence of Cashier C.
Ver Schure, on the corner of Twelfth
and Maple streets was entered by some
villain on either Saturday or Sunday
evening and a quantity of paints and
whltelead was mlxel and daubed on
the railings, sidings, floor, window
panes and part of the attic. Jacob
Hoek, the painter, was the first to
discover it on Monday morning. A
reward is offered by them for the ap-
prehension of the miscreant and a full
penalty of the law may be meted out
to him, if captured.
The life saving station at Holland
harbor opened for the season yester-
day, with tbe following crew: Captain,
Cbarles-Morton; surfmen, John Skin-
ner, John H. Smith, Frank E. John-
son, George O. Robinson, Austin I.
Fairbanks, Albert Tanner and John
Van Regenmorter— the same crew as
last year except that tbe last men-
tioned succeeds Nick Whelan. These
parties presented themselves for ex-
amination Saturday before Di. Walk-
ley at the marine hospital at Grand
Haven and were pronounced physical-
ly good and true. Capt. Morton and
his crew have become very popular
with mariners as well as Holland’s
citizens.
attended. Prizes were offered for the
hardest looking costumes.
The Western Theological Seminary
is finishing up tbe work of the closing
term. Six theologian, will receive the
Mile of clergyman upon their gradu-
tion the latter part of this month.
Rev. JeremiasKruldenier is expect-
ed home Unlay from a trip through
Illinois, Ohio and Pennsylvania. Next
September Mr. and Mrs. Kruidenler
expect to return to their mlsssion
post in Egypt.
A young lad of four or five years was
accidentally run over by a bicycle on
Thirteenth street on Wednesday. He
was rendered unconscious. Dr. Q. E.
Yates was summoned, under whose
treatment beta Improving.
An Indian and two squaws were ar-
rested last Friday afternoon for drunk
and disorderly. They were Jailed by
Marshal Dyke and arraigned before
Justice Kollen oo Saturday morning.
The Judge gave them soma good advice
and liberated them upon the payment
of $1 floe and costs,
Considerable enthusiasm is being
displayed by Prof J. B. Nykerk and
the seniors of Hope College in the ac-
cumulation of geological specimens.
Tbe collections were enriched by a
fine glaciated stone contributed by
Luke Lugere and a beautiful conglo-
merate by Geo. II. Souter, both of
which are valuable specimens.
Eugene Fairbanks has received
satisfactory evidence of securing a
patent on his spring ice skate,
which he recently invented. He ex-
pects to engage a partner and begin
operations on a small scale for the
present. Mr. Fairbanks Is a promis-
ing young gentleman and we predict
as the result of bis ingenuity a pros-
perous business.
vlng at the age of about 37_ye&I«. He
hafi'beeB-sick'^roTnrillbmatlc troub-
les for the past two years. He leaves
a wife and three children. The fun-
eral will take place to morrow after-
noon from tbe Market street Chr. Ref.
church, Rev. II. Van Hoogen officiat-
ing.
The April number of the Hope Col-
lege Anchor has appeared and Is a
credit to its new management. It is
embellished with line pictures of Miss
Grace Yates, Prof. J. B. Nykerk and
the Glee Club. It is brim full of in-
teresting articles and college news,
and is In no way inferior to any of tbe
journals published by sister institu-
tions. It is a welcome monthly visitor.
A meeting of the executive board of
tbe Ottawa and Allegan Frnlt Asso-
ciation was held here Wednesday,
president A. G. Van Heea of Zeeland
presiding. The by-laws were read
and adopted. Tbe bonds of tbe sec-
retary and treasurer were placed at
$500 each. The president and secre-
tary were empowered to correspond
with outalde narties relative the sale
and prices of fruit and to present rules
and regulations fixing tbe penalty for
violating tbe same. An adjournment
was taken to next Saturday, April 10,
at 10 a. m., in the Grand wet building,
when tbe presence of all members is
urgently requested. The object of
tbe meeting will be to revise by-laws,
submit aunndmeuts tn the constitu-
trons, solicit membership, collection
of fees and other business which may
present Itself.
ie Star of Bethlehem Chapter
E. S. will give a dancing party A
30. Further particular next wee!
' Rov* John Vanden Broekof Gi
Rapids preached in the M. E. chi
on Wednesday evening. Hlsadc
was in tbe Holland language.
A son of G7Blok, residing on _
tleth street, dislocated hlselbowl
nesday by falling off a fence. Dr.
G. Cook reduced the fracture.
Through the efforts of Prof. J.
Nykerk, Oonary, tbe humorist
give one of bis celebrated
entertainments here on
titled, “Arouad the Stone.”’
partltulara later.
Gerrlt Alderlog, while running i
vlng machine at the Weet Mlb
furniture factory on Wednesday u
Ing, bad the misfortune of having
sleeve caught In tbe machine, eutt
* vein and Inflicting a bad woun<
0. K. Yates was summoned whoi
ed the Injured member.
At a regular meeting of the
T. U. held Meroh 98, tbe foL
officer* were elected: Presldenl
0. G. Howell; vice president
Mrs DeMerrell; first vice pres.,
Van O’Lloda; second vice pres.,
1. H. Fairbanks; cerr. secretary, _
J. C. Poet; rec. secretary, Mr*. J.
ferdlnk; treasurer, Mn. J. W.
slee.
Mrs. William McPall, died Wednee-
dty evening at her home north of
city, at tbe age of 55 years^Sbe .
been 111 for several weeks. She lea
a husband and six children, a.
whom is Mrs. Frank Swift of this
Deceased was of German descent
emigrated to this country when boil
ten years of age. The funeral will be
held Saturday morning.
The twenty-eighth meeting of tbe
Michigan Schoolmaster’s club is in
session at Aon Arbor to-day and will
close to-morrow. The program con-
sists of addresses by (representatives
from leading universities and colleges.
Prof. J. H. Kleinheksel of Hope Col-
lege is booked for a discussion on
“Preparation of the High School
Teacher on Mathematics.”
The Hope_ College Glee Club are
busily engaged in practicing for tho
first entertainment to be given in
Grand Rapids on April 8th. Under
tbe able and efficient direction ot
Prof. J. B. Nykerk its members are
well drilled, and their thorough and
superior musical abilities will delight
the most gifted audience. Tbe ladies
trio consisting of the Hisses Grace
and Amy Yates and Hattie Zwemer
will accompany the club and add
greatly to the merits ‘of the pregram.
Postmaster C. De Keyzer announces
that the receipts tif^be Holland post
office for tbe year ending March 31st
amounted to $10,117.20. Tbe volume
of busloes* Is steadily increasing
Mr. De Keyzer completes bis
term with a very satisfactory
Martin Koster has taken the oath
office as clerk and’ will he enroll*
during the summer months, althoi
temporarily filling5, the position
present. As a representative of
government Mr. De Keyzer is a fi
ful and competent mao and is
pace with tbe demands of the
Holland is eatf.l
mails apdwi
ordinance is-
will UQ'lOl
tion of our citizen?.'’
\
ISv,
:/
gC.'
:.C
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Holland City News.
SATURDAY AprH‘t% U9T.
Mich.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Saugatuok
Some slight repair work is belog
done od the steamer Saugatuck.
The oew tug being built by R. T.
Rogers Is called the best modeled boat
ever constructed at this place.
The ten -foot sand fences which were
coostructed across the summit of MU
Baldhead two years ago are now near-
ly buried beneath the drifting sand.
They have increased the altitude of
the hill that much, and so far have ar-
rested the further movement of sand
toward the river.
The beautiful trailing arbutus,
which will soon he in blossom, Is be-
coming scarcer in this neighborhood
with each succeeding season, owing to
the tearing up of the plants by those
who seek the blossomiilosaoms.
There has not been a day during the
past winter when there has been
ice enough at the mouth of our harbor
to prevent the entrance or departure
Of steamers, had the depth of water
been sufficient for navigation.
The Milwaukee contractor who has
taken the contract to do the govern-
ment dredging at this place is the
owner of four dredges. It is to be
hoped that no such damaging delays
aa occurred last year will again be ex-
perienced— Oommercial.
Zeeland.
H. Keppel. professor of mathema-
tics at toe Northwestern University,
Evanston, 111., is spending bis vaca-
tion with his parents here.
A. Nederveldt of Yrieslaod, aged 77
years, is as lively as a young man of
forty. He last Satu rday walked seven
miles to see a sick relative and then
walked back borne.— Record.
The railroad crossing and switch on
West street now being within the lim-
its of our corporation, said President
Kverhard in his message to the conn-
ell, It becomes the duty of the village
council to make and enforce such laws
as are necessary to protect the life and
property of our citizens and the pub-
lic at large. The late terrible acci-
dent on that fatal Saturday, March 18,
Is convincing proof of this.
L. P. Ernst, the republican candi
date for school commissioner, was in
town the other day, calling upon his
friends, and was assured by them of a
hearty support and a big vote.
P. Witvllet, a Yrieslaod pioneer,
died at his home last Saturday. Mr.
Witvllet was one of the first settlers
of that district and held in high es-
teem by the entire community. He
lived to a ripe age and leaves a large
family and a number of relatives sod
friends. The funeral took place at
Yrieslaod Tuesday.
Dick Bxmstra Is home from Albion,
spending the spring vacation.
Five new pbonea have been added to
the Zeeland exchange.
President Everhard favors an exten-
sion of the village water system.
AMagan County.
Fire broke out In the Marsh, Dew
Parker block Sunday morning.
block was occupied by s meat
market, flour and feed stole, and a
Barbershop. Loss on bulldlofs, stocks
and the furniture In the rooms above
will reach from 12,(00 to 18,000, fully
covered by insurance. Sunday night,
at 11 31, the same building were set
afire with kerosene and were almost
wholly destroyed:
Work has begun on a new 115,000
school building at Otsego, and it is
hoped to have the structure ready for
occupancy at the opening of the fall
term of school.
Isaac S. Dement of Ohicago, who
used to be a stenographer in the Alle-
gan circuit court, has become the most
expert shorthand writer In this coun-
try. He has made a record of 402 words
written in one minute..
Benr? Barton, a pioneer of Otsego
township, is sixty seven years old and
takes pride in the fact that he never
has paid a barber one cent in his life,
never having bad a hair cut uor a
shave in a barber shop.
Fred Mobley, the school teacher,
whose sudden and strange disappear-
snoe was mentioned last week, has
been heard from. He is In Middle-
town, Ohio.
The dredge which is to be used In
deepening the channel in Grand river
is now lying at Grand Haven waiting
for favorable ' "weather when operations
will begin under Oapt. Townsend’s
direction. It has been decided to be-
gin dredging at the Grand Havtn end.
as thereby the falling water can be
more accurately gauged. Oapt. Town*
send Is apprehensive that all estimates
of the improvement will be found at
fault? owlo? ts^e low of wai^tt^-M^ to her
channel is deepened, but hopes to findned, 
some way to cneck mate this obstacle
to the success of the undertaking.
Grand Haven.
The annual report of the city treas-
urer sbows that it cost the city last
year •1,462.27 to maintain its poor.
A bill has been introduced In con-
gress by Representative Spaulding to
correct the military record of Geo W.
McBride.
Mrs. Derk Van Zantwick. Govert
and Dick Van Zantwick, Wm. Van
den Berg, Mrs. A. Kiel. Mrs. John
Lulkens, D. Vyn.’and John Bolt, all
came to Grand Haven 50 years ago
this year.
Tribune: Sheriff Van Rv, while at
Jackson, made a visit through theprl
1th Het>nson and bad long talks wit nry
Slckman and Johnny Yerhoeks. Both
are looking well and have made gcod
prisoners. Slckman has served 81
years of bis seven years sentence and
an effort will be made shortly to have
him paroled. Slckman expressed a
desire to gain his freedom and go to
work and live an honest life, in the
hope of living down the crime for
which be was punished.
The report last week of the finding
of a big sum of money In the sandhills
by Peter Deneau turns out to bave
been imagination. The facts or ru-
mors In connection with this matter
are that some 20 or 25 years ago a bank
robbery was committed In an eastern
state, and an amount of money, re-
ported from 135,000 to $86,000 carried
off. The thieves managed to gel
away. In the course of their fiigbt
they reached Grand Haven. Detec
tlves were hard on their heels and one
dark night they burled their booty in
a sandhill not far from the lighthouse.
Later two of the baok robbers were
arrested for aootber crime in New
York state. They were sentenced to
Sing Sing for long terms Some years
later both of the convicts died. On
his death bed one of them told as best
he could where the money he had sto-
len some years before was hidden. The
dying man described the spot as fully
as possible. Acting upon the sugges-
tion, the guard to whom be divulged
the secret came to Grand Hnven, ac-
companied by a friend and made a
search. There was such a vast ex-
panse of sand to look over howevei
that the search was fruitless, sod if
the report of an old citizen Is true, one
who was thorougly acquainted with
the affair from the lips of the Sing
Sing guard, then several thousadd
dollars in gold and greenbacks is
burled under the sandhills near the
Grand Haven lighthouse It Is a fact,
too, that for a number of years then
has been more or less searching for
this fortune by those of our citizens
who were acquainted with tbe matter
John R. Robinson, a son of Rlx Rob
inson, the first white settler at this
place, was in tbe city Monday. Th-
rew remalng old friends of his whoarc
stlll living in tbe city were pleased to
see him and sorry Indeed to near that
his health is not good. He remarkt d
that he could find but few of his old
friends here now.
Representative Marsilje was In town
Monday. Speaking of tbe proposed
oew fishing laws he says he will do all
In his power for tbe fishermen of this
section of the state.— Tribune.
Three little vacbts were here from
Holland Tuesday.
Tbe season for the Goodrich boats
here opens two weeks earlier than last
year.
It Is reported that R. C. Baker of
Spring Lake will put a fine $15,000
steamer on the Spring Lake-Grand
Haven route this season for tbe ac
commod»tion of the guests at Belle
Point. Tne steamer, It is said, has
been purchased of Detroit parties and
will be here shortly.
Quite an excitement wai raised In
our village Wednesday, ots burning
chimney at tbe bouse of Henry Menk-
en. Sparks blew on tbe roor t f his
wagon shoo, and set it on fire, but
thanks to the promptness ef our fire-
men, the flames weie soon extin-
guished.
RESTORES 2$
VITALITY.
Fennville.
for the present on account of poor
health.
About tbe middle of last Augusta
young man drove into town with a
horse and buggy, and applied to Free
man Arnold at the deput for help to
get him to bis folks, who he said lived
near Detroit. He gave bis naan as
F. B. Holmes, said he bad been work-
ing near Bravo, and was too sick to
drive through to his home. Mr. Ar-
nold loaned him $1 1 and took tbe horse
and buggy as securitv. Not hearing
from the fellow in several weeks pe
sold ibe horse to Moody Bhann, who
later sold It to Al Whltbeck. and the
buggy he sold to Charles Holton. The
sequel of the affair followed when the
sheriff of Van Buren county arrived
here recently with W. C. Sbeffer of
South Haven, who claimed the prop
erty had been stolen from him. The
horse and buggy were recovered by
Mr. Sbeffer and Arnold Is out his loan.
—Herald.
Physicians and Spaolallats.
D. MILTON GREENE, M.P.practloe confined
to eye. Mr. nose und throet, itt Monroe Bt„
over Moree’s. Telephone, office 47; real-
;
denosflR:; ^  v
Dr. J. yf. RIECKE. office cor. Jefferson sts..
AFuttoa etreet. Office h-mto 8 to 10 s. m.
d 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays 10 IS m.
•V Dentists. ,
DR. R. M. MOORMAN, rooms L I end I Por-
ter block. Elevator entrance ittlft Monroe Bt .
DB.C.H. BOSE, office In Wlddlcomb build-
ing, room MX phone 074 1-rlng.
DR. T. 8. HUDSON. Dentist. Booms 7$ end 71
The Gilbert, 122 Monroe street.
Here and There.
At a recent C. K prayer-meeting in
for-Dwr, a collection was taken for
elfB missions. Through an oversight
the contribution box was not removed
from tbe table that night and was sto-
len before the society met the next
Sunday evening. Tbe society Intend-
ed to help heathens abroad, but the
members now tbkk that some native
heathen needs a little attention of
none kind.
Hot. and Mrs. H. F. Thomas re
tamed this week from Washington,
resuming their places among tbe peo-
ple of Allegan, tod a cordial welcome
van extended to then. Dr. Thomas
returns with no Immediate expecta-
tion of further official life, but lutends
$o resume his practice and business
•flairs. Tbe reports in tbe daily press
nUte that he was aa applicant for tbe
paaltloa of assiataat commissioner of
penaloM. This la wholly aawarraot-
ed. IV petition was suggested to
very property declined to be consider-
ed an applicant for any less position
Strange stories are afloat In Clyde
township in regard to the mysterious
disappearance of a man named John
Stint, who purchased a small tract of
timber there last fall and has been
llflng alone (n t small bat. It Is
alleged that Stoat had serious quar-
rels regarding the cutting of logs with
severM men, and some of tberoaideots
o’alm it veryatrange that he shouldfo# dwelling for good without
poUiag oo his overcoat and lucking
L?/,
ra County.
at Allendale was
There were alse
Graafschap.
Miss Nellie Fredericks of East San-
gatuck is visiting Mr. and Mrs. J.
Lambers.
Miss Minnie Bouman is visiting her
parents at East Saugatuck.
School District No. 1 opened again
Monday, after a few weeks' vacation
A brutal prize fight took place here
last week between two boys.
John Lokker, who attended tbe
Holland city school is home again.
Henry Derks, will go to Douglas
this summer, to work for Mr. Taylor
We hope our pathmaster will take
a look at our roads, and see If the)
need any gravel.
Revs. Van Hoouen of Holland.
Smltter of South Olive, and Hoeksi r«
of East Saugatuck and Messrs. Rleh-
terdlnk of Overisel, Bosef Jamestowi
and G. Moeke of Borculo were in
Graafschap Wednesday on business.
A large reception was given Friday
evening by Mr. and Mrs. II. Bekmau
at their tin wedding.
A musical party was given Monday
evening at tbe residence of P H.
Boven.
Mr. W. Lubbers expects to rebuild
a part of bis barn.
Dr. A. Manting is not yet able to
visit bis patients. Dm. Bos. 6»ok, Kre-
mer«, Scbouten and Yates wen*
among those that called here last
week.
Married, in the Holl. Chr. Ref.
church Sunday evening, Henry Deters
and Miss Gezina Ramps. Rev. J
Kelier officiated and tbe church was
filled with young people from sur-
rounding places. Thursday evening
a reception was given to tbe young
folks.
K. V»o Zanten died at the home of
hia children on Sunday morning, at
tbe age of 70. Funeral services were
held Wednesday at the O. R. church.
Rev. J. Keizer officiating.
Joe Harkema broke her leg last Sat-
urday while climbing a buggv Dr
H. Kremers was called lo, and >be
little girl is doing well.
Mr. and Mrs. Masllog are on the
slok list.
A farmer near Grand Rapids, while
sawing up a section of tre* which bad
been filled upon bis land, came across
a number ef sto» e arrow heads em-
bedded deeply In the wood. It must
he that during some battle with the
Indians In the early days the tree
served aa a shield.
The saloons at Vicksburg, Mich.,
have thrown out their card tables and
removed the screens In front of their
bars, and the proprietors did these
things because the president of the
village ordered them to.
Members of tbe Presbyterian church
at Benton Harbor have rented an old
boarding bouse, and are holding meet-
ings for the benefit of those who are
prevented from attending church by
the consciousness of wearing pool
clothes.
“Whereas,” reads an Item printed
In an exchange, “my husband, Amos,
has left my bed and board witboii1
any cause, I caution all wimin taktn
up with him, as I am the third on*
that be has brought to destruction to
my knoildg.”
They say there is a Grand Rapid
girl whe will not take a bath In a ro« m
In which there are potatoes, on th<
around I hat potatoes have eyes. Grand
Haven has a modest girl who will not
sit at a table where lettuce is served
undressed.— Mu-kegon Chronicle.
Ex-President Harrison. In a lecture
to the students of tbe University ot
Michigan on Tuesday night last, said:
“A way must be devised to place cor
poratlons under proper restraint, and
to bring to tbe tax roll t he vast ag
g regate of untaxed personal pr- pertv:
but It will never be acccoiuollshed b\
the Impulsive, hodgepodge method-
of 90-day legislatures.”
So many hund>eds of Chicago peopb
resorted on the hanks of Paw Paw
lake, In Berrien county, last season,
that the adjacent little village n»
Watervliet becamequite metropolitan
in appearance during tbe summer
To make the village this year mon
attractive to the expected city visi-
tors a general Improvement campaign
is planned, during which new walk-
will be built, street fences repaired
and dilapidated structures remnv*-
frora the view of the transient guests
“Don’t expr-ct pr- sp* rlty to conn
'ack with a Jump." says the Chicago
Times- Herald "We won't,” saya th-
Kansas City Times. *if «he enier-
wlth a glide; If she moseys In on on*
'eg; nay. If she even sashays forward
on her surcinule, or waltzes gen"»
for ‘ard on her ears, we’ll welcome he*
and briHh the dust off t he peat, seat •*
the house for her to sit Id. It do< sn’t
make one bit of diff-rei.ee how sto
come.'*, but tpe whenness «>f her com
Ing is a matter of much interest.
Savs a southern tourist, who hsd
«pent the winter near Memphl-
Tenn.:
One afternoon we were perched 01
the top of a bit of highland viewim-
the wa'sie of .wafer's on either hand
when an old negro apnroaehed and ot
fered to sell two fine roosters. WIM
great volubility he expl Ined that th
fowls had eaten so much corn that h*
couldn't afford ‘o k pp them longei
and therefore he had decided to sac-
rifice them and stop the drain on hi
corner! b.
"Where did you get them, uncle V
I asked.
The old man l*Mik**d at usquizzlealh
for a moment and then said with,
chuckle: "Yo’ gemmen are from th-
no’th. ain't, yo’?”
“Well, yes.” I replied, “hut wha
has that, to do with It?”
“Becuz, sab,” he said, “no SOU then
gemmen • vah asks a niggah wbah h.
u Its his chickens ”
XSthDWf.
THE GREAT 80th
FRENCH REMEDY,
Produce* the above result* in 30 LAYS. It acta
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others
fail Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
and surely restores from effects of self-abuse or
excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood, Lost
Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Lost
Power of either sex, Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases. Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits
one for study, business or marriage. It not only
cures by starting at the seat of disease, but is a
Great Nerve Toole and Blood-Builder
and restores both vitality and strength to the
muscular and nervous svstem, bringing back
tbe pink glow to pale cheeks and restoring the
Are of youth. It ^ards toaatty and Con-
nptioo. Accept no substitute. Insist on hav-
mg REVIVO, no other. It can be carried in vest
pocket. By mail, fi.oo per package, in plain
wrapper, or six for $5.00, with a poslUve writ-
ten guarantee to care or refund tbe money in
every package. ' For tree circular address
Royal Medicine Co.,
DR. J. ORTON EDIR, office Ti Monroe street
over Mulr*a drug Store. Residence 87 Shel-
don street Telephone at office. M2 1-rlogs
residence 542 JJ-rluKH.
E. B. CRANDALL, D. D. 8., gold fllllng% crown
and bridge work a specialty. The Gilbert.
and Spring Bta., 4tb floor,
dge
corner Monroe
rooms 83-WJ.
J* B. B08KENM. n., Diseases of women and
children a specialty Office U0 Monroe St.
OB J. HARVEY INNI8, M. D.. eye. ear, nose
and throat only. Difficult eyes fitted with
glasses. Rooms SI and 82 Gilbert block, over
J. Z. HUSBAND. D. D. 8., dental offices IJ-li
Porter Block, Elevator entrance 132*1 Monroe
street.
ftorae's store.
AMANDA J. EVANS, M. D.. a specialty made
of diseases of women and children, 112 Mon-
A quiet home and sanitarium In
DR. O. A. BULLEN, Rooms 314 and-SlSgWster-
looSis. Office hours 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 JO te
6p.m. Phone 17M.
roe street,
connection.
DR8. IRWIN A BULL, offices 128 Monroe 8t..
and corner South DlvUlon and Fifth Ave.
Night calls from either office.
m
Optician.
A. J. BOHELLMAN.
OPTICIAfl,
06 and 07 Monroe St.
*Eyea examined free.-^S
Trunks and Valises.
PAUL EIFERT, manufacturer of harases,
trunks, valises. Band-made harness from
pure oak leather. 6- A blankets, solid trunks.
Rvervihlnic at lowest prices. Wood blankets
7 »csuta. Whips one-third off . 60 Canal M.
‘ Tailors.
WILLIAMS A 8HATTUCK, When In the
city .'ail and Inspect our now lino of spring
,u'u“‘ wfesM* p...,
roe St. Cltlzeus' phone. No 1*96
W. DeLANO, M. D.. 72 and 73 The Gilbert,
over Morse's store Houni.1 Juto3 30and 7to
K p. m. Telephone, office 1264; residence 866.
DR F. HOLMES BROWN, skin and
disease- onlv. Room <04 Wlddlcomb----- . . . . _ ----- ---------- butld-
Inx Telephone. Bell. M B 1-rlng; Cltlxens'.
14(5. Hour- U to 12 and 2 to 6; Sundays 12 to 1 ;
evenings by appointment
DR FRANCIS A. RUTHERFORD, office and
residence 45 Sheldon street.
CLARENCE H. WHITE. M D., diseases of
women and rectum. Rooms 7 and 8. The
Gilbert. Hours 1U to 12, 2 to 4 and 7 to 0.
Hair Goods and Supplies.
C. JACOBS A OO., gray hair restored to nat-
ural co or or money refunded. We have a
fine line of Switches, Baudeaux and Wares,
»7 Canal street.
A President $b bi indy for sickness. |
Thepresldeotof the Baltimore Med-
icine College, wbo has thuurougbly
tebtod Speer’a wines and brandy, saya:
I an. prepared to bear testimony to
i he value of Speer'H Climax Brandy as
a pure and valuable article In all cases
of disease In which a reliable stimu-
lant Is required. I regard It superior
to most French brandies.
Harvey L. Byrd, M. D.
President and Professor of Obstet-
rics and Diseases of Women and Cnll-
iron, Baltimore Medical College.
— -*-»
DR. F. J. GRONER office 129 and 131 Monroe
8t., over Peck’s drug store.
Medical.
SOMETHING NEW— Yoq can consult with a
first-claafl physician on any disease free of
charge. First prescription and medicine
free to each applicant. Write or call on Dr.
Fuller atTlbb’s drug store, 76 South Division
Street.
Farm and Garden Seeds. Beans. Etc.
L. F. JONES SEED GO., choice New Englaod
garden seeds. Cow peas, spring vltches. Ktf-
flr corn, Clover and Timothy see* at lowest
prices, 86 Bridge street.
Photographers.
FRED M. ROBE, fine cabinets a s
RICE’S SPECIAL INSTITUTE-Speclaltles:
Chronic, nervous, and private diseases, AU
ind best methods of cure practiced.
Ifi
No need to suffer with rheumatism,
mbtgo, neuralgia, cramps or colic,
r. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil Curas all
-uch troubles, and does It quickly.
The benefleeut Influences of tbe
tewlycui pm** aie couden.sed and re-
fineo in Dr. Wood’c Norway Pine Syr-
up, nature’s own remedy for coughs
ind colds.
Wttor Loan.
the latest an
If weakened or diseased through gnorance.
Indiscretion, or excesses, ootne and see us.
We will treat kindly, candidly and confi-
dentially. Beware or traveling doctors free
treatment schemes and newspaper “cure
alia.” aa a rule they are evils even worse then
your present Ills. Hours 9 to 11 2 to 6 and
KJU to 8 o’clock. Occupying entire 2d and 3d
floor, 44 Oanal stree^
Business College.
McLAOHLAN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY of
Grand Rapids stands unrivaled for thorough
Instruction and for placing students in
choice positions. For catalogue of either
department address, D. McLachlan A Oo.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Furrier.
M. BRANDT. Fine Furs, Beal Garments to
order a speclaltr. Repairs and alterations
promptly attended to Booms 12 and 14 Ken-
dall block. 145 M nroe street.
Sanitarium.
DR YOUNG TAYLOR. 2W E. Fulton, tele-
phone 1438 clt. AH klndsof bath’, electrical
and massage given. Female and stomach
troubles a specialty.
Soldiers Attention
Monroe street.
Restaurant.
THE CRESCENT Restaurant and Lunch
Room, open day and night. Tables reserved
for ladles. 6ceach for all dishes served from
bill of fare. J. K. Bentley, proprietor. IS
Canal street.
Baked Goods.
CITY BAKERY, wbolessle and retail. All
orders for bread buns, rusks, rolls, fried
cakes and plea filled on short notice. Prices
right Scott Bros., proprietors, 125 Monroe
St, phone 467.
Cm Cluk's Orncx, Cm or Uoixahd, i
March 18, A. D. 1897.
7b the Electors of the City of Holland:
You will plea>e take notice, that at
a meeting of the cuoimou c mucil of
tbe city of Holland, held on the 16th
day of March, A. L) 4*97, the follow-
ing preamble aod resolution were duly
adopted, viz:
EVERY SOLDIER whose Pension has been
cut off. down, rejected or delayed should ap-
ply at once for a reopening. Eight gears
experience soliciting claims. Chn*. H. Olb-
so» solicitor of pensions and notary public.
Office, room 40 4th floor under Tower Clock,
coraer Monroe and Pearl.
Lime, Cement. Plaster. Etc.
JAMES BOER, successor to R. Davidson, flour
feed, hay, oats snd grain, lime, cement Btue-
cn. hslr brick, drain tile, etc. Coal and wood
146 and 147 Island str« et. Phone 920.
School of Elocution
MARIE WILSON BEASLEY, teacher of
Elocution, Literature and Physical Culture.
Pythian Temple. Address or call.
ForlSale at a Bargain
80 ACRES— 90 of muck sarden lands. 35 acres
cleared. 40 acres finest fruit land In Mtob.
Very high but not hilly. Plenty or fruit of
all kinds. Located M mile from Allegan.
N. H. Wlnans. 3-4 Tower Block.
44 SHELDON ST.
Whxuax, the growth snd enlargement of the
city of Holland, has made 1U present system of
it Inadequate to protect the city snd Itswater work*
1 .nabitanta against tow by Are; and
Whxbxas, there hi a strong and general desire
among the people of the city to have their prei
system of waterworks Improved, extended, and en-
larged; now therefore It Is hereby resolved-.
First. That the common council Improve, ex-
tend, aud enlarge the present system of water
works, for the purpose of more fully protecting the
dty snd its i Habitants against loss by Are, at an
estimated coat of not to exceed Eighteen Thousand
($1X000) dollars.
Second. That Is is hereby further determined and
proposed that said amount of Eighteen Thousand
(918,000) dollars be raised by loan, and that for the
purpoee of said loan the bonds of the city of Holland
be Issued, In the sum of Eighteen Thousand (918,000)
dollars, In manner as follows, to-wlt: Eighteen
bonds In the sum of one thousand dollars each,
with interest coupons attached thereto, said bonds
to be designated an “Serlee H, Water Works Bonds,”
Teeth filled ............................. 60c ap
“ rnude ........................... $4 00 up
“ crowned .................. .... 5.00 up
ROBINSON DENTIST,
44 Sheldon bt. Grand Rapids.
and to be numbered 1, 2, X 4, 5, «, 7, 8, », 10, 11, IX
IX 14, 18, 16. 17. and 18 respectively, and to be
'uade payable February 1, A. D. 1908, and to
Ipr^M
the Interest to be paid out of the Interest and slnk-
ing fund, and the principal to be paid out of the
sewer fund; said hoods to be signed by the mayor
and city clerk, and to be negotiated at such tim—
and In such manner as the common council may
direct, but at a pile* not lea§ than tbe par value there-
of; and that upon the negotbrtlon of said bonds the
money received therefor be placed to the credit of
the general sewer fund.
k Valuable Pimriptisn.
Editor Worrluon of Wort hlngto*
Ind , “Sun,” writer: “You have aval
iiaMe prescription In Electric RIMer-
and I can cheerfully recommend it fm
Constipation and Slrk fl**ad»che, am
is a general system tunic it has n-
equal ” Mr*. Annie Stable, 20*25 O-
iHge Grove Ave , Chicago, was all ru*
down, c-mld not eat n-*r rilirest food
had a backache which ne*«- left her
and felt tired and woarv, out *lx bo •
tie? of Electric Bittern restored he-
health and renewed h^r strength
Price 50 cent* and $1 00 Get a bnt')>
at the drug store* of H Walsh, Hol-
land, and Van Bree Sc Son, Zeeland
draw Interest at a rate not to exceed Ave per
•ent per annum, payable annually, both princi-
pal and Interest to be paid at the office of the
dty treasurer; the Interest to be paid out of the In-
terest »nd sinking fund, and the principal to be
paid out of tbe water fund; said bonds to be signed
by the mayor and dty clerk, and to be negotiated
at such times and In such manner as the common
coundl may direct, but at a price not leas than the
n ir value thereof; and that upon the negotlaUon of
"ild bonds the money received therefor be placed to
the credit of the water fund.
Whiskas the amount of money needed for the
purposes hereinbefore set forth Is greater than can
be raised by the common coundl without the vote
of the electors of the dty upon the proposition to
raise such amount, therefor be It further resolved:
Firsf. That the proposition to raise said amount
of Eighteen Thousand (91X000) dollars by loan and
lo Issue the bonds of the city therefor, as hereinbe-
fore determined and set forth, for the purpose here-
n before determined and set forth, and payable at
:he time and In the manner hereinbefore deter-
ulned, be submitted to a vote of the electors of the
Ity at the next annual dry election, hi be held on
he Arst Monday (Uie Afth day In April, A. D. 1897.
Second. That the substance of the question thus
•nbmltted be printed upon a separate ballot, and be
“•t forth substantially In form and words us fol-
ows: ‘‘Shall the City of Holland raise by loan the
nm of Eighteen Thousand (91X000. dollars for the
HirpoMof Improving, extending, andentadglngthe
resent system of water works of the city; and shall
he bonds of Uie city In the sum of Eighteen Thou-
and (91X000) dollars be Issued therefore, eighteen
•ond* In the sum of one thousand dollars each, pay '
‘ble February 1, A. D. 190X with Interest thereon al
i rate not to exceed five per cent per annum, paya-
•ile annually!”
.............................. 
no ................................ n
A tru- copy. Attest: v
G bruit Van Schklvkn.
City Clerk.
- -
" hxkxah the amount of money needed for the
mrposes hereinbefore set forth Is greater than can
>e raised by the common council without the vote
of the electors of the dty upon tbe proposition to
raise such amount, therefore be It further resolved:
Firet. That the proposition to raise said amount
to Seven Thousand (97.000) dolUrs by loan and to
Issue the bond* of the dty therefor, as hereinbefore
determined and set forth, for Ute purpose here In be-
fore determined and set forth, and payable at the
Ume and In the manner hereinbefore determined, be
submitted to a vote of tbe electors of the dty at the
next annual citv elecUon, to be held on the Aret
Monday (the AfUi day) Inday) In April, A. D. 1897.
» uai Uie substance of the question thus
submitted be printed upon a separate ballot, and be
™ substantially In form and words as follows:
shall the city of Holland raise by loan the sum of„ ‘ . Cliy ni “OUtoa raise n
Seven Thousand .*7,000) dollars for the purpose of
constructing a system of sewers In the city of Hoi
land, with a ten-inch ouUet Into Black Lake, and
main sewers along Eighth street from Blsck Lake
to Columbia avenue, and also south on Maple street
from Eighth street to Fourteenth street, and on
Hlver street from Sixth street to Tenth street; and
shall Uie bonds of the dty In the sum of Seven Thou-
sand (*7,000) dollars be Issued therefor, seven
bonds In the sum o^one thousand dollars each, pay-
able February 1, A. D. 190X with Interest thereon at
b)ratn n0tj^’ flTe 1>er c^nt P61- *nrimn, paya-
YEfi ............................. n
N0 .............................. n
A true copy. Attest;
Geruit Van Sciielvkn,
. City Clerk.
Wall Paper 2 cents a roll at Jaa.Brouwer. 6 4w. A.
Dres your head feel ss though som1
one was hammering It; as though »
million ‘paiks were flvl g out of fh
eves? Have you horrible sickness o»
the stomach? Burdock Blood Ritter
will cure you.
The misery of years ha« been cure»
in a single night by the ii«# of rigan*
Ointment, a positive, never-falllnt
remedy for Itching Plleg and all s'ml
Urdhensea. Your dealer keeps lto»
can get It for you.
In cases where dandr-ff. scalp dls-
esse-, falling and grovne^ of the bai
Hptesr. rt» not m-gleet them, bit ar-
n;y * proper reroedv and ionic Ilk*
Ha l's Hair Renewer.
Sewer Loan.
Cm Curax’s Oman. Cm or Hollakd, )
March IX A. D. 1W7. (
To the Electors of the City of Holland:
You will please take notice, that at
a meeting of the common council of
'he city of Holland, held on the 16th
lay of March, A. D. 1897, the follow-
ng preamble and resolution wereduiy
dopted, Tlz:
Whxexas, the dty of Holland Is In argent n
vf a system of eewera to preserve the health of
Inhabitants; and
^ **?**! therein a strong and
preertd desire among the Inhabitants to hare a err
4mn of eewera established in the dty; now there-
fore It Is hereby resolved:
Pint. That the common coundl
frequently ex-
i •
system of sewen in tbe dty of Holland, with a ten-
inch outlet Into Black Lake, and main eewera along
Ilghth street from Black Lake to Colombia avenue,
•nd also south on Maple etreet from Eighth street
Fourteenth street end on Blver street from Sixth
•treot to Tenth street, aecordlng to the plans of
Messrs. Alrord a ShMde, adopted by tbe common
^undl January B, A. D. 189T.
ormik That the sura of money necessary to be
Ni d for Ibe constraetton of each system (rfaewere
iolhlre7 d*tora>ined Fmeen Tbou"*nd (91X000)
Third. Thai Seven Thousand (97,000) doUara
thereof be raised by the dty a* large and paid oat
4 the general eewer fund, and tbe balance beratoed
Fourth. That It la hereby further drtermlned
ourpnee of said loan tbe bonds of tbe dty of Holland
V' tsrad'u fee som of Seven Thousand -OT.OOO)
dollars, la manner as foUowa, to-wlt: Seven bond
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,!..
OOCNTT or OTTAWA, t
At a aeakioo of tbe Probate Court for the Cou.
ty of Ottawa, boldeo at tbe Probate Office, to tbe
City of Grand Haven, In said county, oo
Monday, tiw Eighth day of Marah. In tbe year
one them send eight hundred and rinety-eevea.
Pr teat, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Jodga of
Probate.
In tbe matter of tbe eetate of Peter P. Pfao-
tl«hl, deceased .
On reading and flHag tbe petition, duly verified,
of Frederick J. Bchonten. executor of said estate,
praying for tbe examination and allowance of
his final aoooanX that be may bedieoharfed
from bis tract, bave hie bond canceled, acdiald
estate closed.
Thereupon life Ordered, That Tuesday, the
Sixth day of JprUnatt.
at 10 o'clock la the forenoon, be aMlgned ter
the bcartnf of add poMttoo, aodtbat the heirs at
law of eald deceased, and all other pereone Inter*
reted In laid eetate are required to appear at a
Mkm of aald Court, then to be boldeo al the
Probate Office, in tbe dty of Grand Haven, In
aald oouaty, and Show oauatf any then be,wby
tbe prayer of tbe petitioner ebon Id not be giant,
edt lad it la further Ordered, That aald pea-
ttooer giva oottoe to the panooa Intonated to
aald eatate, of tba pendency of aald petition , aad
tbe bearing thereof by causing a copy of thlsee.
dertobe pubifabed la tbe Bou,un> Orrr Nawe
a newspaper printed and draultted In aald eoua.
‘‘’"“"^V.XOOOM.O*8-*w Judge of Probate.
Chancery Sale.
Toparenaoee and by virtue of adeeveeof the
-L Ciioati Court for tbe Com. ty of Ottawa, Stale
of Michigan, made and enured on tbe eighth
day of Bepiembtr, 1896. in a certain ease thereto
pending wherein Jacob Den Herder, adminis-
trator de hot is non, with tbe will annexed of tbe
eetate of Pieter J York, d-oweed is complain-
ant, red Pieter C. Van List* te defood ant; No-
tice Is hereby given that I shall sell at pubtte
auction, tu tbs bUhest bkiasr. at the north
front door of tba Ottawa Ooumy Court House, In
tbe dty of Grand Haven. County 6f Ottawa,
Bute of Mlcbigat, (tbei belig tbe bolidlig la
which tbe Ciioult Court for the County of Ot-
tawa is held) on tbe foth day of April, 189T.
at It o’clock in tl s forenoon of said day, all that
certain piece or parcel of land situate and be-
1» g In tbe townihlp of Hoilai d, in the com ty of
Ottawa end Bute of Michigan, and described aa
follows: Tbe too b baD ot tbe north wes' quar-
ter of the south-west quarter, of section number
twentv-alx. in township Aw i ortb of range fif-
teen west, except five (6) acres oo tbe eoutb aide ;
alec tbe north-wvst quarter of ibe north-west
quarter of tbe south-west quarto' and tbe weet
beif of tbe north-east quarter of ibe nottb-weel
quarter of the aoaib-weet quarter of said sectiou
twenty-Hx, h town five north of range fifteen
weal, containing In all thirty acres of band,
more or leas.
Gborox E. Kf LLKN,
Circuit Court CommUr loner Ottawa County,
Michigan.
Abaxd Vifbcheb, Solicitor for Complainant.
Dated March R 1897. -7w
fti'1
Mortgage Sale.
TYEF AULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
-L' oonditiona of a certain mortgage made by
Francis De Koeijer and Mary Meeuwsen of Ot-
tawa county. Michigan, to Jacob Knits. Br.,
of tbe same place, dated Auguat seventh
A. D. 1691. and recorded In tbe office of the
Register of Deeds, for the County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, on the fifteenth day ot
September A. D. 1891, In Liber 7 of Mortgagee,
oa page 401, on wbtoh mortgage thro e la claimed
to be dne at the data ot this notice tbe turn of
one hundred and eighty-two dollars, and thirty-
aevso cents, and an attorney's fee c4 ten dollars,
provided for lu aald mortgage; end no suit or
proceedings at law having been IneUtated to re-
cover tbe tooroya secured by acid aortgage, «
any pert thereof;
How, therefor, by vtrtue of the power of aele
contained lo acid mortgage, and the statute In
euehoMe made end provided, notice la hereby
alvei , that on Monday the I4tb day of Mav. A.
D 18S7, at elaven o’clock la tbe forenoon, I a ball
sell at pubMo auction, to tbe highest Udder, at
the north front door r f tbe court bouse • i tbe
county of Ottawa, In tbe city cf Grand Havaa
Ottawa county, MleUgao (that being tbe plaoe
where tbe Mreeli court of Ottawa eounty la hol-
dso), tbe premises described to add mortr ge,
or so maeh thereof sa may be necessary to pay
tbe amount due on aald mortgage, with seven,
per eest interest, aad all legal costa, torether
with aa tturney'a tee ef ten dollars, eoovenat t-
ed for therein ; tbs premises bring described fa
•eld mortgagees all that oertata lot. pteee and
parcel of land situated to tbe efty of Holland, fa
tbe eounty of Ottawa and etete of Michigan, aa
known and dreortbed as follows; Lot number
seven <T>, except tbe east thlrtr-t'x (36) fret
thereof, In block numbered forty-six (48) In sat*
dty of Holland, eeeordtig to tbe reeor<ed pial
tbereo In tbe offload tbe Register of Deeds ef
aald eoooty
Dated February 26, A. D. 1807.
Jaoou Hum. Sa. M'Wtvsgee.
Aa>re> VuecHia, Attorney for Mortgag e.
\l.
.ivv,x
TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED
POSITIVELY WITHOUT PAW OB BLEEP.
We gatrantee to do Jost as we advertise, we do tbe very best work and
employ none but skilled gsaduates. Give ub a trial and If not latlsfled It will
cost you nothing.
Lamore «£ Co*
46 Monroe street, • Grand Rapids, Mich
G.VAN PUTTEN
Isdally receiving new fall and winter goods. We handle everything In the
line of DRY GOODS and GROCERIES. Our Groceries are always fresh be-
cause we buy often . Special attention Kcahed to the following:
UNDERWEAR for everybody, at all prices. Ladles, Gents, and Childrens
Hosiery; Yarns, German Knitting, Germantown, Spanish, Saxony,
Shetland and Ice Wool.
FASCINTORS, Black and White @ 25c, 35c and 60c.
FOR INFANTS, we have Black Cashmere Ribbed Hose, Wnite Cashmere
Ribbed Hose, Silk Tipped Heels and Toes, Knit Jackets 25c, 50c
and 75c. Knit Skirts, White and Colored.
FOR LADIES we have a fine line of Linen Goods, Including Dollies, Splash-
ers, Tray Cloths, Scarfs, Lunch Cloths, Napkins, etc: Chenille Ta-
ble Spreads. Dotted Swiss for Curtains with and without Border.
Skirts C(D 25c and unwards. Dark Percales and Calicoes, latest pat-
terns. Woolen Dress Goods, Plain, Mixed and Plaid. Table Lin-
en and Bed Spreads.
FOR GENTS: White Shirts, laundried and unlaundried; Outing Flannel
Shirts; Pantaloon Overalls, Jackets and Pants. Co ue and exa-
mine our goods.
rcifRom piuSH
Ik for DB. MOTT’S FEHOTROYAL FILLS and take no other.
“Send for circular. Prioo Sl.OOwer box* 0 boxce for BS.>c.
R. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., - Cleveland, Ohio
For Sale by J. 0. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigars
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
S. Reidsema,
is ready for the
s*
With a complete line of Wall Paper and Border from the cheap-
est to the very best and choicest. A large stock of Carpets, nri-
ces tbe lowest. Furniture of all kinds. Chenille and Lace Cur-
tains, etc. Also Bicycles in great variety and of tbe best make
The Famous Cllppere which are well known. Give me a call.
s. ReidmiH8"™1 Eiontti st.
Chicago8^'8"'
AXD WEST MICHIGAN H’Y.
Lv. Grand Rapids .........
Chicago ................
a.m.
8 50
9 20
B 30
800
p.m.
p.m.
1
9 01
209
• 50
p.m.
p.m.
l6 66
7 20
7 85
p.m.
p.m*
11 00
11 45
12 00
6 80
&.m
a.m. a.m. p.m.p m
Lv. Chicago ............... 7 90 5 00 U 30
‘ Holland ............... 12 25 0 40 5 00
Waverlv ............. 090 12 90 U 60 5 Oft
Ar. Grand Rapids ......... 10 96 1 25 10 80 6 00
Lv.’* ravers* City ......... 11 25 12 40
Petoskey .............. 3 45
a.m. p.m.a.m. p.m.
Allegan and Muskegon Division.
p.oi. pm. p.m p.m.
Lv. Pentwatar ...... 5 20| 1 36
Muskegon ....... 10 00 7 67 19 30 3 65 2 15
Grand daven 10 84 8 98 1 02 2 60
Ar. Waverly ....... 11 20 9 15 1 60 3 30
Holland ......... •1 25 0 85 155 8 40
Allegan ......... 10 40 4 36
p.m.a.m. p.m. p.m. a.m.
a.m. am. pm. pm a.m.
Lv. Allegan ........... 8 10 fi 00
HoUand .......... 5 <K 9 06 1 55 7 10
Waverly .......... 535 9 90 2 1< 7 15
Grand Haven .... 6 a 10 06 2 50 8 10
Lv.Muakegon ...... 10 40 B 22 8 46
Ar. Pent water ...... 11 05 11 90
am. pm. pm.
Train* leaTlcg Holland 5.00*. tn . ard 12.S6 p.
m. connect at Qrand Rapida with O. R. A I. ar*
riving at Patoahey «.45 p. m. and 9.90 p. m.
and Mackinaw Clty4.10p. m. and lO.tOp m.
Detroit, june 28-1896'
O. R. & Western.
Lv. Grand Rapids ............... VSo8MTm815
pm
595
726
Detroit ...................... 11 40 540 10 10
LV. Detroit ....................
am.
7 40
10 94
pm.
1 10
3 96
pm
5 00
8 37
12 30 5 20 10 46
pm pm. pm.
Parlor Oars on all trains, scats Sft cents for any
distance. GKO. DlHAVEN,
G. P. A. Grand Rapids. Mick
J. 0. HOLCOMB. Holland Agra*
Southing to liow.
It may be worth something to know
that tbe very best medicine for restor-
ing tbe tfred out nervous system to a
healthy vigor is Electric Bitters. This
medicine Is purely vegetable, acts by
giving tone to tbe nerve centers in the
stomacb, gently stimulates tbe Liver
and Kidneys, and aids these organs in
throwing off impurities Id tbe blood.
Electric Bitters improves the appe-
tite, aids digestion, and is pronounced
by those who have tried it as tbe very
best blood purifier and nerve tonic.
Try it. Sold for 50c or $1.00 p»r bot-
tle at tbe drug stores of H. Walsh,
Holland, and van Bree &Son, Zee-
land.
Every man having a beard should
keep it an even and natural color, and
if it is not so already, use Bucking-
ham’s Dye and appear tidy.
Stands at the Bead.
Aug. J. Bogel, the leadim; druggist
of Shreveport, La., says: “Dr. King’s
New Discovery is the only thing that
cures my cough, and it is the bestsell-
er I have.” J. F. Campbell, merchant
of Safford, Arlz., writes: “Dr. King’s
New Discovery is all that is claimed
for it: it never fails, and is a sure cure
for Consumption, coughs and colds.
I cannot say enough for its merits.”
Dr. King’s New Discovery ' for Con-
sumption. Coughs and Colds Is not an
experiment. It has been tried for a
quarter of a century, and to-day stands
at the head. It never disappoints.
Trial bottles lOcts at the drug stores
of Heber Walsh Holland, and Van
Bree ft Son, Zeeland.
Letten frta Finert.
In Sonth and North Dakota, relat-
ing their own personal experience in
those States, have been published In
pamphlet form by tbe Chicago, Mil-
waukee ft St. Paul Railway, and as
these letters are extremely Interest-
ing, and tbe pamphlet Is finely Illus-
trated, one copy will be sent to any
address, on receipt of two-cent post-
age stamp. Apply to Harry Mercer,
Michigan Passenger Ageut, 7 Fort
street W., Detroit. Mich.
CASTORIA
“I was troubled with quinsy for five
years. Thomas’ Edectric Oil cured
me. My wife and child bad diphthe-
ria. Thomas’ EclectricOil cured them.
'I would not be without it in tbe bouse
for any consideration.” Rev. E. F.
Crane, Dunkirk, N. Y.
For Infants and Children.
THE VETO POWER.
Gov. Pingree Uses It In the Inter-
est of Veterans.
The Beet Baser Rouatr Bill Beeeaaee
a Law— •tatlallc* of State Em-
ploye* a ad Salarlee^Oth- '
er Uoaalp.
(Special Correspondence I
Lansing, March 31.-— The bill recently
passed by both branches of the legisla-
ture making it a misdemeanor for any
person to unlawfully use or wear a
bodge of the Grand Army or Loyal Le-
gion has been vetoed by Gov. Pingree,
this being his first veto. The bill ia
objected to by the governor because it
reaches every member of the order who
may, for the time being, be in arrears for
dues, and therefore not in good stand-
ing.
In a special message Gov. Pingree en-
deavored to induce the bouse to recon-
aider the vote by which it defeated the
appropriation for a state exhibit at the
Nashville exposition. The effort was
futile.
The railroads were given a hearing
in the state legislature Tuesday night
upon the bills inimical to their inter-
ests in which there are a large number
of very radical ones, which Gov. Pingree
and his followers are vigorously push-
ing. The most important provides for
a reduction of passenger rates in the
lower peninsula to two cents a mile and
in the upper peninsula three cents a
mile.
The action, of the state live stock san-
itary commission last year in slaugh-
tering cattle suspected of being afflicted
with tuberculosis resulted in a proceed-
ing being commenced by Maxwell M.
Fisher, of Detroit, to test the right of
the commission to take such action.
The matter has been dragging along in
the courts until Gov. Pingree, upon the
recommendation of the commission,
has instructed the attorney-general to
have the question at issue decided.
Mr. Goodell, of Wayne, introduced a
resolution in the house recently calling
for a committee to investigate and re-
port to the house the number of persons
in the employ of the state, not includ-
ing the heads of departments, who were
receiving $800 or more for their services.
It was adopted, and a report has been
made. The report shows that there are
employed by the state 305 persons, not
including heads of department*, who
receive $800 or more per year. The 365
receive as a whole $564,204.51 per year
or an average salary of $1,544.56, or
over $5.14 per day.
Gov. Pingree bus fixed hi* official aig-
Mature to the bill providing a bounty
of one cent per pound on beet augar.
The law will go Into effect 60 daya after
adjournment of the legislature. Com-
missioner of tbe Laud Office French,
who will enforce the provlsiona of the
bill, baa ordered 1,000 pounds of beet
seed from the department of agrieui-
lure. Already there are two projected
planta and companies being organised
in this state for sugar manufacture.
The long fight between the state fish
commission and the commercial fisher-
men over pending legislation ended
Thursday, when a compromise bill was
agreed upon. This bill provides a license
lee of $75 per year for tugs with steam
hoists, ten dollars for pound or trap
nets, five dollars for seines and gobble
nets and for small boats. No white fish
or trout weighing less than two pounds
are to be taken, and the close season U
io be from November 1 to December 1,
except in Lake Erie, where it is to be-
gin and end two weeks later. All meshes
ure to be 41/, inches, but this provision
is not to take efiect until li)00, in order
to give present operators an oppor-
tunity to change their outfit* without
serious loss.
Michigan will bo a back-number state
in the Tennessee exposition this year.
The house sealed the fate of the senate
bill appropriating $7, 500 for a state ex-
hibit by voting it down, the vote being
48 to 41. The higher figure favored the
appropriation, but a majority vote of
51 was essential to passage of the bill.
The debate on the question was lively.
Economy was the keynote of the oppo-
sition and the insinuation that tbe ex-
hibition of the state would inure to tbe
benefit of wealthy miners and manufac-
turers had it* effect in tbe onslaught
upon the bill
The state oil inspector’s office has
turned into the state treasury $11,625
as the net earnings of the office for 1896.
The total receipt* for inkpection were
$36,320 and the expenses $24,695. The
number of gallons of oil inspected dur-
ing the year was 18,164,575, of which
only 2,897 gallons were rejected.
In committee of the whole the house
passed the bill of Representative Wil-
liams placing persons conducting pri-
vate banks, or receiving deposits, under
the supervision of the bank commis-
sioners. It also provide* for inspection
by the commissioner.
The senate has passed the bill fixing
the legal rate of interest at five per cent,
instead of six per cent, as at present
The contract rate remains at eight per
cent, and banka are not allowed to pay
more than four per cent intereat on
funds. An endeavor waa made to have
the fund interest reduced to three per
cent on the grounds that more money
would be In circulation Instead of be-
ing left in the banks.
Mr. Dickinson's bill to prevent mpb
violence, which waa defeated by one
vote in the house, Tuesday, waa passed
Thursday, the vote of tbe previ-
ous day having been reconsidered. The
final vote was 56 to 28.
There were argument* tn the houae
for several days over the bill amending
the law ao that tbe placing of flag* on
school buildings shall be compulsory
on the part of the school officials. The
Mil waa passed, there being only seven
votes In tbe negative.
Tim bQl of Senator Robinson, provid-
ing for relief to the extent of $25,000 for
the fire-stricken town of Ontonagon,
met opposition when it came up on or-
der of third reading, and now lies on the
I house table. -
1 The bill for the nee of the $68JX)0 in
hospital at the Boo went to defeat In the
senate. The committee on flnanoe and
appropriations reported adversely and
a motion to indefinitely postpone con-
sideration waa passed.
The house joint resolution appropri-
ating $3,000 for Mrs. Mnrgaret Heimes,
on account of the accidental death of
her son while on military duty atlsh-
peming, passed by the senate after a
sharp debate.
The house in committee of the whole
agreed to a bill prohibiting the shoot-
ing of prairie chickena, quail and part-
ridge for a period of five years.
The bill of Representative Molster
providing for the stamping of boot* and
shoes composed wholly or partly of an
imitation leather passed the houae
easily.
The house antagonized the baking
powder manufacturers Monday by
agreeing in committee of the whole to
the Goodell bill, which divides baking
pewder into three classes, cream of tar-
tar, phosphate and alum, and provides
that packages shall be so labeled as
well us marked conspicuously with the
name of the manufacturer. No variety
is to contain more than 20 per cent of
starch.
The house in committee of the whole
agreed to the Hammond bill, which Is
a substitute adopted by the insurance
committee absolutely prohibiting fire
and marine insurance companies, either
home or foreign, to enter into any com-
bination with reference to fixing rates
to prevent free and open competition.
It provides a penalty for agents violat-
ing of not less than $50 nor more than
$'00, with imprisonment for default.
Companies not complying with the law
will have their licenses revoked.
_ _  EMMETT.
CHARGED WITH MURDER.
William Hola, Acenaed by Hla Wife,
la Arreated at Detroit.
Detroit, March 29.— William Holz, Jr.,
aged 21, was slain Saturday evening by
his father at their home on Catherine
street. Father and son quarreled and
Holz ordered the boy out of the houae.
The latter refused and the old man, It
is said, seized a rifle and fired several
shots. Oue bullet pierced young Holx’s
brain. He lived but a few moment*.
Mrs. Holz, who witnessed the tragedy,
is prostrated. Holz is under arrest He
is a cabinet-maker, 54 year* of age, and
the father of seven children.
COFFINS FROM A FAVORITE TREE
JaMta Swan aad Wife, of Decatmr,
Prepare Their Caaketa.
Decatur, March 31.— Jame* Swan and
wife, an aged and wealthy couple liv-
ing on a farm in Engham county, 50
years ago planted in their dooryard a
cherry tree, of which they became very
proud because it grew so straight and to
such a great size. After talking it over
several years the pair concluded to be
buried in coffins made from their fa-
vorite tree, so several days ago the tree
waa felled and a mammoth log taken to
Mason, from which the burial casket*
will be manufactured.
Left to the New Peoaloa Chief.
Washington, D. C., March 29.— The
pension case of Chief Justice Charles D.
Long, of Michigan, which has been be-
fore tbe departments and the court*
several years, will remain undisposed
of until the republican appointee as
commissioner of pensions takes charge.
It is known that the board bus made a
favorable report, practically sustaining
the claim of Judge Long to a $72 rating,
But Commissioner Murphy and some of
the officials do not agree with the
board’s view, and accordingly the case
will not be acted upon by the present
officers of the bureau.
Caairht In New York.
New York, March 26. — Anton Chris-
tensen, of Michigan, was arrested here
Thursday charged with having swindled
the Ridgeway (Mich.) Creamery com-
pany out of $40,000. When arrested ho
was negotiating for the disposal of 40
kegs of butter, which he had consigned
to himself in this city. He admitted
that he uns the man they were after,
but denied his stealings amounted to
anything like the amount claimed.
He was about to sail for Denmark.
Aged Lady’s Terrible Fate.
Niles, March 26.— The residence of
John Cutting, on the outskirts of Niles,
burned Thursday morning. Mrs. Cut-
ting, aged 69, was alone in the house
and in attempting to save some goods
her clothing took fire. She was found
lying a few feet outside of the house,
where she had attempted to extinguish
the flames by rolling in the snow. She
lived but a few hours. The house was
destroyed with all the household goods.
Loss about $4,000.
Pardoned.
Lansing, March 26.— Gov. Pingree has
pardoned ex-Coroners Hettinger and
Butler, of Wayne county, and their
clerks, Bird and Benzing, w ho are serv-
ing 18 months each in the Detroit house
of correction for collecting jury and
witness fees for inquests nevfer held.
Mlchlgaa Merchant Snlcldea.
Charlotte, Mich., March 29.— Bcott
Seavolt, a prominent commission mer-
chant of this city, shot and killed him-
self in the woodshed of his residence
at noon. No cause Is known-for the sui-
cide. He leaves a widow and two chil-
dren. '•
Acquitted.
Muskegon, March 26.— Patrolman
Partick Fitzsimmons, after a trial last-
ing nearly three weeks, waa acquitted
of the charge of murdering Sidney
Pearson, a fireman, last season on the
Chicago tag Welcome.
trult* still Closed.
Mackinaw, March 29.— The prospect
la that there will be so navigation
earlier than April 10. The temperature
was at freezing point during the peat
five or six days. Tbe straits are still
solid. _
Imubc Ores Bov Husband’* Death.
Niks, March 30.— Mr*. Mertie McCoy
baa become insane over the murder of
her husband four years ago during a
democratic rally. He waa killed in a sa-
loon in this city by two negroes.
I
Of meat Is a blessing to her homo*
hold. No tough steaks, no dry roast*
no rusty preserved meats find theli
way to her table. She has tested every
maiket in
AND HAS SELECTED
“ECONOMY MEAT MARKET”
For the prime roasts, Juicy steaks ana
chops, tender poultry, ana everything
In the marketing line always obtained
here. And the difference in prices
gives her a little extra pin money.
M KI6. Jr:
SESHSHSBSHSaSdSB'
$• 4’ $ intfe & 40 ’
____ Dealers in — .
Furniture— Carpets!
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUR-
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Bookers,
Parlor Suite. Hauglng Lamps, Water Colon, Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
Rl NCK 6c CO., HOLLAND.
^SEsasasEasassszsHs;
NEWS and . ^p|g
INTER OCEAN ........
$1.50
v-^ ForOne year.
USINESS DIRECTORY
Attorneys.
kIBKEMA. G.J., Attorney at Law. Collections
’ promptly attended to. Offloe, over First
>t« Bank.
poEBs.JK.0u^rs1“oo«*‘.wiBlock. _______
T ATTA, P. A .Attorney at Law. Office over
JU Rinok A Co . ’a Forn. store. Eighth Ht
Banks.
IMR8T STATE BANK, oommeroiat ann i
F logs Dep’L I. Cappon. President. G
W. Mokma, Cashier. Capital Stock $50,000.
C c l d Hav-
l erm
Prea.O. Veraohnre. Cash. Capital stock $50,000.
Clothing.
log Goods a Specialty _
Dry Goods and Groceries.
. >OOT A KRAMER, Dealers l^ryQdods.^
I> tlons, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
Street
Painters.
1^ Shop at residence, on Seventh Bf, near B
Physicians.
IT' REM EBB, H.,Ph
IV deuce on Tv
Office at drag store, EighthST ig ^iSsr ^ “•**
Drugs and Medicines.
ported and Domaatle Cigars. Eighth Street.
tiTALSH, HEBER, Druggist and P|*nn»ftat; ,
Hardware.
Eighth Straet. __
Manufactories, Shops, Etc-
ESmSSHSsF
nUNTLEY.A..Pra*tteal Machl ntat MOl and
U Engine Repairs a spodaltj Shop «o B# v
soth street near River.
Meat Markets.
live— t.
Mortgage Sale.
I \KFAULT HAVING BEEN MAD* IN THE
17 conditions of payment of a certain mort-
gage mad* and executed by Albert Retmlak
sod Hsrmlens Reinlnk. his wife of Iba elty ot
Holland, county of Ottawa and state of
parties of tha first part to Georg* Mete of th*
city of Grand Rapids, county of Kant tnd statu
of Michigan, party of the second part, dated th*
18th day of January, A. D. 1£», and Mended In
tbe office of the register of Deeds, ot OtUwu
oounty. Michigan, on the 23rd day of April A
D. 1889 in liber 15 of mortgages, on page 194;
which mortgage was essigned by an aaaJgmneot
In writing to John Vanuema of tha dty of Chi.
eago county of Cook, and state of lUlnois,
which said assignment wss dated on It* 95th
day of December A. D., 18M and recorded in tbe
office of tbe Register of Deeds of Ottawa Monty,
M leblgan, on tbe 19th day of January A. D. 1897
In Liber 57 of Mortgages, on page 120; on which
mortgage there fs claimed to be do* at the time
of this n< tie*, th* sum of On# Hundred Tea
Dollars end Sixty-Seven Cents, besides an at-
torney fee of Fifteen Dollars provided for by
law, and no suit or proceeding having bean In-
stituted at law er In equity, to recover the debt
eeeoiud by Mid mortgage, or any part of it. NoMm
Is theraforeberoby given, that by virtue of the
power of sal# In said mortgage contained, and
the statute In nob ease mad* and pro*
raid mortgage will be foreclosed
by sale, at public vendue of th* mort-
gaged ptwnriSM, or m much thereof as maybe
necessary to pay the amount dna on said mort-
gage with intereat and costs of foreclosure and
sale. Including an attorney fee of Fifteen dak
Ian, • kid sate to taka plaM at th* north
outer door the Ottawa oounty court house, ut
the elty > Grand Haven, Ottawa county, Mlcb-
Igsn, (that being th* piece where th* circuit
court for tbe County of Ottawa Uhoiden,) on' ^
Monday, tbe Twetyth day of April, A.D. 107, gj
at taw o’dosh tn thsforenoon of said day .-ttiwH
pcMsteeatobe sold beh* dasuMbud
aafonows: AO that certain pleM or paiMl of
lawd situated aad betac In tbe dty of Holland,
oounty of Ottawa, Michigan, and known aad
d ascribed aa fetters, to- wit: Tbe wort haU of lot
sixteen (If) a block tony-right <4*, according to
tbe recorded mag of the village (now elty) ot
Mad Boflaad, January it, A. D.J8V7.
Gso B Ioujdb, att’yfon
M-B.
?>
Holland City News.
SATURDAY, Apiil 3.
Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
Republican Nominations.
State Ticket.
Justice of Supreme Court—
TABLES D. LONG, of Flint.
Regents of the University—
WILLIAM J. COCKER, of Adrian
CHARLES D. LAWTON, of Van
Boren.
County Ticket.
»P*OwQB>to«loDrr of Schools—
u LOUIS P. ERNST, of Polkton.
another, and whose nominations are treas., 0. Van Farowe; highway com.,
In accord therewith: 6u0r?Vti iu^lcl' A; 5 Ja.n H.ee9i— school insp., P. Borst; board of review/
The what-ysu-call lt convention was
held Friday evening, and placed in
nomination a full set of candidates,
^ fbr city and ward offices. It has be-
come a task of late years to keep tab
the different appellations resorted
to to designate the opposition to the
g.o.p. In past years it was democratic,
greenback, fusion, labor, P-oM, peo-
ple’s, or a grouping of two or more of
these. Last year it was denominated,
locally, as “Democratic-io-name-
tr only.” And this was about right, but
! . since then even the insignificant rem-
' naot of time-honored Democratic
identity has been cast overboard, and
the venerable bull is to-dajr found
foundering In that cess pool of polltl-
cal iniquity known as th#^ Chicago
platform. A local continuation of
|vthat hyphenated production has been
presented anew to thC gaze of a dis-
gusted democracy, and the rallying
principle of anything- to-beat-the-Re-
publicans will recognized at the
approaching charter election by the
falstafflan bauMTof “Democratic-
People’s-Unlon-Sllver.”
On the ballot for state and county
officers to be presented to the elector
on Monday appear no less than seven
tickets, in the following order:
1. Republican.
2. Demo.-Pea«Union-Silver.
8. Democratic. v:
4. Prohibition.
5. Socialist Labor. -
6. People’s.
Ss 7. Liberty.
In view of the nearly endless assort-
ment and the shuffling of names it be-
hooves everybody, and especially a
| Democrat, to study the array. The
Republican needs no advice— he votes
the ticket that Abraham Lincoln vo-
ted, and whose portrait it bears. The
test of discretion comes In however on
a choice between the tickets that
'^"d second and third on the list, for
y a disciple of the old school of
; Jelfenon and Tllden is anxiously in-
to-day, “Who la a Demo-
Tbis inquiry, says the Detroit Free
Press, has been considered by the
•Ute central committeeoftheNatlon-
Hkjtf ftamocratic party in a brochure that
iog circulated throughout the
^ •mi*. The conflicting claims of two
sets of men to the inheritance of the
£ ttme-booored Democratic party makes
arr; it important that the rival preten-m he sifted and the Just right to
title he bestowed where it be-
longs. “If we flod that one of the par-
ties which claims this great name is
going In a direction which lea'is away
frem the teachings of Jefferson and
Jackson, then we shall conclude that
b this party is uslcg the great name of
the Democracy merely as a cloak to
^ conceal something else; that it is try-
ing to fool the people; that it is not
henest.”
If we now deliberately adopt the
mlnciplesof Populism, the cororalt-
taedeclare, we become Populists, even
though we may seek 10 deceive our-
selves into believing we are Demo-
ents.
Coming to the platform test of
Democracy, the booklet presents the
following-
•‘The Chicago platform contained
many things besides the money ques-
tion. recognized none of the prin-
ciples laid down by Jefferson. It de-
nied the right of the federal govern -
Meat to maintain its authority and
thus sought to strike to the death the
grand Democratic principle so stoutly
maintained by Jackson.
It favored class legislation and
•ought U> stir up feelings of hatred
••d hostility which are not only un-
natural, ' ‘ity __
people aod for the people.
m
ural. but are alike fatal to prosper
and to good government by the
„
Itouposed the principle laid down
hy Jefferson, “the sacred preservation
of the public faith.” In a word, it
abandoned the pri n ci pfes ” of" Demd
^ foundto conUioaHof the Popu-
Ust Ideas and to cap the climax, at the
Instance of Altgeld aod Tillman, It
•lapped the administration In the
Mayor— James De Young.
Clerk— Wm. O. Van Eyck.
Marshal— John C. Dvke.
Treasurer— Henry Van der Ploeg.
Justice of the Peace— Isaac Fair-
banks.
Supervisors— 1st dlst., Albert E.
Ferguson; aod dlst, Johannes Dyke-
ma. l-r
1st Ward— Aid., J. Krulseoga; Con-
stable, G. Hamper.
2nd Ward— Aid., Wm. Hayes; Con-
stable, Jac. De Feyter.
3rd Ward— Aid., Adrian J. Oxner;
Constable, Peter Bos.
4th Ward— Aid., Jacob G. Vao Put-
ten; Constable, John C. Dyke.
6th Ward— Aid., Wm. Westhoek;
Constable. A. Beekman.
The attendance was about two hun-
dred. J. G. Van Putten was chair-
man, and H. Damson secretary. The
local interests §f the political group
were entrusted to the following com-
mittee:
1st Ward— B. Godfrey, W. Baumgar-
tel, H. Vao Tongeren.
2nd Ward— Dav. Bertsch, Jas. Kole,
J. W. Fllemao.
3rd Ward— I. Goldman, M. G. Man-
ting, Geo. Elferdink.
4th Ward— A. Toppen, H. Damson,
R. H. Ilabermann.
5th Ward— Wra. Westhoek, F.
Johnson, C. Kerkhof.
A. Toppen is the chairman and H.
Damson the secretary.
The Republicans turned out in large
numberTuesday evening. Every avail-
able Inch of the floor room in Lyceum
Hall, even .the stage, was utilized.
Promptly at eight o’clock the caucus
was called to order by Geo. E. Kollen,
chairman of the Republican city com-
mittee. G. W. Mokma was made
chairman and Simon Kleyn secretary.
As arranged by the committee the
ward caucuses were held first, then
the district caucuses, and the city
caucus last.
First Ward.
Chairman— W. H. Beach.
Secretajy— D. Te Roller.
Alderman— Peter A. Klels.
Constable— Lucas Brink.
Committee— Mat. Witvllet, Gerard
C«ok.
Second Ward.
Cbalrmrn— P. DeSpelder.
Secretary— Con. De Pree.
Alderman— Louis Schoon
Constable— H. J. Dykhuis.
Committee— John Rutgers, Cot. De
Pree.
Third Ward.
Chairman— P. H. McBride.
Secretary— H. Klekintveld.
Alderman— Henry Geerlings, Jr.
Constable— Gysbert Blom.
Committee— H. Klekintveld, B. D.
Keppel.
r Fourth Ward.
Chairman— G. J. Diekema.
Secretary— Prof. H. Boers.
Alderman— Thomas Boven.
Constable— J. F. Van Anrooy.
Committee— Geo. E. Kollen, J. J.
Cappon.
Fifth Ward.
In this ward the caucus was held on
Monday evening.
Cbaliman— A. Harrington.
Secretary— I. Garvellnk.
Alderman— Arend Visscber.
Constable— P. A. Miller.
Committee— J. W. Visscber, A.
Harrington.
The district caucuses for the nomi-
nation of supervisors were next In or-
der and resulted as follows:
1st District— J. Kerkhof.
2nd “ — S. DtnUyl.
Although it was late before the city
convention was again called to order,
it did not diminish the crowd. On the
first and only ballot for mayor 480 votes
were cast. Of these G. J. Diekema re-
ceived 353 and G. W. Mokma 110. The
nomination having been made unani-
mous Mr. Diekema accepted tte same
amid the hearty and enthusiastic ap-
plauds of the bouse.
The coutestof the evening was onthe
office of marshal. The leading candi-
dates were J. F. Van Anrooy, P. A.
Miller and H. J. Dykhuis. On the
fifth ballot the latter was nominated.
The other nominations were: Clerk)
Irving Garvellnk; treasurer, G. Wil-
terdink; justice, Arthur Vao Duren.
The city committee having present-
ed the question of holding separate
ward caucuses, It was resolved here-
after to hold them bn the evening
prior to the city caucus, each ward by
Itself,
The new Republican city committee
met the following evening and elected
Geo. E. Kollen chairman and H.
Klekintveld secretary.
________ _______ The nominations are satisfactory to
^w' and stamped jj^n ’the Demth the party that made them, aod will no
doubt be ratified (by the y>eople on
Monday.
G. Lubbers.
Jamestown. Republican— Supervl-
sar, Henry Bosch; clerk, Albert Whit-
ney; treasurer, Herman Van den
Bunte; highway com., John Pickard;
justice, Thomas Leow; school insp ,
Sohn Woodward; review, John Hul
zenga; constables, Abraham Neder-
veld, John Leenhaar, Chester S Dean,
JohnJ. Veenhuls.
Olive. Union— Supervisor, Levi
Fellows; clerk, R D. Bacon; treas., J.
Redder; highway com., Kerst Weener;
school Insp., Tbos. Connell; justice
Peter Braudsen; member board of re-
view, Tbos. Sheehan; constables, J.
Lealand, P Douma, J. Southfield,
Cbas. Anys.
Jamestown. Democratic— Super-
visor, Henry Van Oort; clerk, Cornells
Strulk; treasurer, Harm Van den Bun-
te; highway com., Albert 0. Fremont;
justice, James Siam; school inspector
Henry Arnold; board of review, OwenMeaden. '
Crockery. Fremont Brown Is the
Republican and Frank Davidson the
Democratic candidate for supervisor.
Frank Fox in Allendale, Walter S.
Cole in Polkton and J Huntley In Tall
raadge bead the Republican tickets
for supervisor.
Zeeland. Republican— Supervisor
Wm. D. Van Loo; clerk, Jac. Van den
Bosch: treas., P. Karsten: highway
com., G. J. Van Zoeren; board of re-
view, Derk Huyzer.
Blendon. Oscar Sherbirn is a
candidate for supervisor, without op-
position.
For the Holland Cm News.
Our Proposed Sewer System.
Through the courtesy of Prof. Ber-
gen and the Editor, I was furnished
with an advance proof of the former’s
criticism on the proposed sewer plan.
While I did not undertake to answer
all questions myself, I will, however,
endeavor to reply in this case.
The proposed plan, with outlet into
Black lake, Is cheaper by 84,000 or $5,-
000, than the cost of a system which
would include a filtration plant on the
marshes. The cost of a chemical pre-
cipitation plant would be still greater
than the filtration system.
I have not examined the sewer out-
let at Muskegon, but three members
of our Board of Public Works have
keen there, and state that the sewer
outlet is almost Inodorous and free
from offensive deposit in the vicinity
of the outlet.
As stated in my previous article,
should we find that, owing to large in-
crease of our population, or from other
causes, It became apparent that a dis-
charge into Black lake was offensive
or injurious, the matter could be rea-
dily remedied by extending the outlet
across the lake and constructing the
necessary precipitation or filtration
plant on the north shore. To do so
would cost no more then, than if done noic.
Such a plant would require the pump-
ing of the sewage by steam power or
other power, and there la no plan
which dispenses with pumping except
discharge into the lake, nor any point
either within the city limits or out-
side of them In which we could oper-
ate a chemical precipitation or filtra-
tion plant without pumping the sew-
age. This is due to the low level of
our city above the lake. The fact that
such method of operation would be ex-
pensive, was a strong argument in the
minds of the city officials against
adopting any plan which would in-
volve pumping.
If a titration plant were located on
our marshes It would require pumping
as well as if located on the north
shore, and such a plant so near the
city, and so near our water works,
would be a source of annoyance and
possible danger to health. Prof. R.
C. Kedzle, of Lansing, stated to the
writer that experience has proven that
germs from sewer filtration beds would
dry up and be blown off and might con-
vey disease if they became deposited
in the water supply of the city.
The clipping from the Chicago Dally
Record Is noted, but I think no proper
comparison can be drawn between a
city like Chicago with two hundred
times the number of Inhabitants that
we have, and which draws Its water
supply from Lake Michigan, Into
which their sewage Is deposited. We
draw our water from other sources,
and it is not at all probable that we
will ever draw it from Black lake.
C. J. DeRoo.
Holland, March 26, 1897.
•**
The following correspondence is
self-explanatory:
ent city sewer was put In, that are ob-
jectionable. becauseftbe outlet^; are
near share. « A roan truly, 'fr
L. Av-Smith, Msyofr.
High School Report for March
Enrollment 152.
eratlc principles of Jackson by criti-
cising the Democratic administration
for Its vigorous policy In patting down
•nsrehy and lawlessness in the Chica-
go riots of 1»14— the policy for which
•11 law-abiding citizens, without re-
gird to party, expressed only admlra-
tton and praise at thethne. ^And this
Ctotogo pUtform has been relndsrsed
It the state convention, and Is again
Potu"stt»nf,n
The National Democratic state cen-
tal committee’s brochure is by far
ie most pertinent piece of literature
le campaign has produced. Its pro-
are candidly stated and Its
not easy to refute.
m
i of ceurse, applies In the
the state ticket. We started
the result of a city
was held persoant to a
hy the chairman of one
| Grand Haven Town. Union— Su-
pervisor, Cbas. Robinson; clerk, John
Van Doorn; treas., Henry Nletering.
Grand Haven City. Republican-
Mayor, J. V. B. Goodrich; clerk, Chas.
N. Dickinson; treas., Dan Gale; aider-
men, Albert Kiel, Geo. R. Wyman,
Jas. Verrhoeks, A. J. Nvlaod, Jr.; su-
pervisors, J. D. Vos, Wm. D. Baker,
Jacob Glerum, IJ. Vos.
Grand Havkn City. Democratic-
Mayor, Fred D. Vos: clerk, Wm. N.
Angel; treas., Jacob Baker.
Georgetown. Republican— Super-
visor, Cbas. Brown; clerk, Jos. Dear-
born; treas., Frank Ksrt
SprinoILakr. Enno Prulm heads
lolieai Ikiet for soperviser.the Republican ticket erv
Aloys Bllz the People’s, aod Geo.
Christman the Democratic.
ZBLAND. Citizeof— Supervbor, 0.
Dm Herder; derk, 0. Koosenraad;
Percent of attendance 98.
But one tardiness this month.
Pupils not absent or $ardy since
Sept. 1st. 1896:
Will Damson, Ben Vao den Berg,
Egbert Winter, ^  Leila Benedict,
John Winter, ^  Dena Slighter,
Carrie De Feyter, Will Dlnkeloo,
Kate prakkenr. Albert Raak,
Minnie Schoon, Neil Sandy.
MlnnleDe Feyter, George Schunrman,
Margaret Devries, AndrewVerSchure,
Anna Habermann, Zora Benedict,
Martha Schoon, Louise Damson,
Mamie Steketee, John Vundeo Berg,
Jennie Workman, Sena De Vries,
Kate’Zalusky.
Those not absent or tardy during the
winter term:
Joe Borgman, Lema Mokma,
Martin Kerkhof, Fred Kulte,
Fred Gunn, Alfred Van Duren,
Ed. v Landegend, Jacob Van Putten,
Minnie Dok, Andrew Steketee,
Jacob Steel, Susie Mokma,
Fred Browning, Ella Hooper,
Arthur Proells, Anna Schoon,
Myrtle Sutton, Harry Coggeshall,
Evart De Boer, Jennie De Feyter,
ArgelineHorning,Will Kellogg,
Fred Kleyn, JoeReidsma,
John Schoon, Ciora Schwarz.
Della Sutton, James Ver Hulst,
Others not absent or tardy during
March:
Elmer Avery, Gertrude De Vries,
Jennie Jansen, Ida Johnson,
Maud Marslije, Agnes Mohr,
An naVanden berg, Fred Bertsch,
Cor. Hoogenstyn, Claude Howell,
Leo Wise, Lulu Boggs,
Aleta Fairbanks, Helena Mulder,
Edward Colts, Will Davidson,
Mertle Welch, Leo Bridges,
Peter Damstra, John Schouten,
Henry Steketee, Lena Boone,
Kate Flferdink, Josle Pfanstiehl,
Eva Avery, Cornelia Hinken,
Sadie Klekintveld, Fred Pfanstiehl,
Minnie Rlksen, Helen Thompson,
Herman Vaupell, Mamie v d Brink,
Anna Weurding, Kate Zalu$ky,
- -«.» — —
FARM PRODICTS.
Decrenne of ARHcnltnral Exporta in
I’a*t Four Years.
The effect of free trade agitation and
tariff revision on agricultural exports
is a subject in which Michigan is es-
pecially Interested, r The Statistical
Abstract of the United States for
1890, recently issued, gives, on page
149, the following exports of agricul-
tural products for the years named:Year. Exports.
189(5 ................ 509,879,297
1890 ..................... 029320,808
1891 ..................... 042,751,344
1892 ..................... 799,328,232
1893 ..................... 015,:
1804 ............... . ..... 028363, (
1895 ............... 553,210,020
i89c . k ..... . a. A :v: 509379,297
This shows nnder the first two
years (1891 and 1892) of the McKinley
tariff and the reciprocity treaties, a to-
tal of agrlculturar’wfodi'tt bf 11.442,-
079,570; and under the last two year*
(1895 and 1890) of the Wilson tariff,
$1,123,083,323. Here is a falling off of
$318,990,2511, or over 28 per cent
We have in this country three great
factories for the manufacture of soda
ash. yet foreigners control nearly 60
per cent of the American trade. The
duty on tills product Is $5 a ton. The
price in Liverpool Is about $17 a ton,
but the price for export to America is
one pound s ten mg less than it is for
home consumption. .This seems to be
one of the cases where the foreigner
pays the tax, and where the patriotic
Briton discriminates against the home
consumer though he bitterly complains
Vf an American ever does the same.
Dr. Kings lew Discovery for Consumption
This Is the best medicine in the
world for all forras of Coughs and Colds
and for Consumption. Every bottle
is guaranteed It will cure and not
disappoint It has no equal for
Whooping Congh, Asthma, HayFever,
Pneumonia, Bronchitis, La Grippe,
Cold in the Head, qnd for Consump-
tion. It Is safe for all ages, pleasant
to take, and, above all, a sure cure.
It Is always well to take Dr. King’s
New Life Pills In connection with Dr.
King’s New Discovery, as they 'fegu-
late and tone the stomach aod bowels
We guarantee perfect satisfaction or
return money. ; Trial bottles 10c at
the drug stores of H. Wa’sh, Holland,
and Van Rree & Son, Zeeland. Regu-
lar size 50o and $1.00. '
Jnnnal lettiig.
The annual meeting of the Pilgrim
Home Cemetery Association for the
election of three trustees, the render-
ing of the annual accounts, and such
other business as may properly be pre-
sented, will be held at the office of R.
Ranters, on Thursday, April 14, 1897,
at 7:30 o’clock p. ro.
, Holland, April 2, 1897.
R. Ranters, Pres.
J . Dykeha, Sed’yi
Leather Watch Chains, reg. price
10c, are being closed out at 7c at H.
A an Tongeren’s dgar store.'
— La.i -
That’s the verdict of everyone who trades at
JOHN VANDERSLUIS
Dry Doods Store.
IT’S BECAUSE:-
They always have something new to show.
Their goods are the latest in the markets.
Their prices' are always the lowest.
THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF
Spring Dress Goods
Ever brought to Holland can be found at this store.
Another new line of 29c Novelty Dress Goods, you know
when you buy a dress at this store you get the only
pattern of the kind, no two patterns alike.
JUST THINK!
Children’s heavy fast black or tan hose ................ 5c
Men’s Heavy Sox ..................................... 5C
Ladies 15c heavy Ribbed Hose for .................... l Oc
A beautiful line of new outing flannel ................. 5c
Bring only a little money and you’ll go home with lots
of goods.
JOHN VANDERSLUIS.
N. B. Have you seen our 50c Black Henrietta?
What about your
' Jprino Suit?
We take pleasure In calling your attention to our new line
of Spring woolens, Just In, latest color and design. We
have a force of experienced tailors and to keep them
fully employed we want early orders, so we offer special in-
ducements during March and April. We would be pleased
to have you examine our stpek and prices whether you buy
or not.
Your garments doue when promised.
Your money back if not satisfied.
Wm. Brusse & Co.
Clothiers and Tailors.
Special Prices
....ON....
Carpenters and Cabinet flakers
..Tools..
....AT....
Holland, Mich., March 26, 1897. • ^ Jijrr 16
Hon. L. A. Smith, Mayor,
Muskegon, Mich.
Dear Sir:— As oar sewer plan pro-
poses an outlet into the lake some-
what similar to that in use in your
city, will you kindly Inform us wheth-
er the adoption of your plan of dis-
charging sewerage into your lake is a
matter which is now the subject of re-
gret there among those well Informed
on the subject, and whether there Is
any offensive deposit on the surface
the lake near the outlet or on the ad-
jacent shores.
early reply, 1 am,
VeryM&,.
President Board of Public, Work*.
Muskegon, Mich,, March 29, YL
Hon. 0. J. De Roo, President,
Holland, Mich.
Dear SiR:-Our sewerage i
Ttry satisfactory.. Ndi
Shows. There are two or three i
 sewers, that were laid befc
axWolOK.,* to laror TkI>T£
«eog>, lb. WM. Md chattlw ud >«u
teMt ot the atld Bailey frvkgr.m end to
tte followlnf dfsoribad real «*», feat la to
aay : AU those cerUio piece* or parcel, of prop-
township atx. port* of toft fifteen weal;
all of which 1 thall rtpofifi ft* tale at public
Thanklag you in advance for an auoti«c.TeI>d,1e.»othe ighest wid^, .t tbe
KANTBRS BROS.
REMOVED!
A V ;
-FROM
W.
i ore the prei- naiad April At. a d ish. £
NMfgftKQiry^.n.urr.
—  .‘.Dioif -
north front doof
Grand BfiVen, 1 __ ____________
Mlfiay of April ncti at id o’cteck In tte tore-
*•*.1 (rfi tnet afotfaq Jrijfrh
iPat^ttM nth daj|£ d  iss?
GW-BKokM
Tta above ShWfrsttM^^
EIGHTH - fo - RIVER ST.
In the Dutton building next to De Kraker &
De Koster, and have a new stock of
Coffees, Teas, Extracts,
Spices and Baking Powders.
The only Tea Store in Holland. Remember in
patronidng home trade yon advance home in-
dustry.
v a
Wm. Van Zanten,
" * North River St, Uollasd, Mich.
'Vf
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THE MARKETS.
IfbaalMl .................
u:
ala .......
If baahel..
ifbuBbel....
$
 •••••• • • «
.......
rSd^nV.:
wmv« ••»#•••••••••
SSLMJ1.
iaf bnabsl
1 OU Cake .......
I Beef ...........
-No. 1 Cored.
No. 1 Green..
No. 1 Tallow.
cord ........
, lb (Htc & 6
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
41//<
Maple sugar making Is about over.
Wednesday we enjoyedtbe first sand
Storm of the season.
Flocks of wild geese are occasionally
passing over the city on their way
northward.
The prospects are good for an early
opening of the straits.
0. Paxson, last year on the stmr.
Music, takes the position of 2ad engi-
neer on the City of Holland.
Jnkke Wlersema, who was seriously
injured while moving a house, is im-
proving nicely under- the care of Dr.
J. A. Mabbs.
If you have moved from one ward
to another within the twenty days im-
mediately preceding the election, you
must re-register.
Lokker & Rutgers are making a spe-
cialty of bicycles and bicycle suits for
which they have a special announce-
ment on the fifth page.
The B. P. Higgins Co. gave another
successful entertainmant with the
magniscope and graphophone on Sat-
urday evening. The company is giv-
ing exhibitions in Fennvilleand Hart-
ford this week.
rm BAKER,
Homoeopathic Physician.
5®
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Bern, to Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Ou-
demolen, on Ninth street, Thursday
^aorning—ason.
Promenade of the Broadway Belles
and other exercises at the M. E.
church ou Friday evening, April 9th.
John B. Greenway, formerly of this
city, was elected secretary and treas-
brer of 'the Grand Rapids Typographi-
cal Union this week.
The new republican city committee
organized Wednesday evening by re-
electing Geo. E. Kollen as chairman.
Henry W. Kiekintveld was elected
P&e^ry. _
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs.
Geo. W. Browning on Friday, April 9,
at 3 p. m. The meeting will be in
charge of the president, Mrs. Howell.
All ladles are welcome.
Rev. Jacob Graber will preach both
morning and evening In the German
Lutheran church next Sunday. Last
Sabbath Mr. Graber conducted the
services at the Evangelical church at which he
Grand Rapids.
The Junior League will give an en-
tertainment at the M. E. church Fri-
day evening, April 9, for the benefit
of the Sunday school library. The
program will consist of music, recita-
tions and “The Promenade of the
Broadway Belles.” Something novel.
So well and favorably known by his many and won-
derful cures, who is permanently located at the Tower
Block, corner River and Eighth Sts., where the sick can re-
ceive the same careful treatment in the future as they liave
in the past. The following are a few of the ailments in
Farming Tools
Machinery
Buggies
Wagons
Harness, Horses, etc.
...Guarantees...
Prompt and Perfect
CURES.
'-.its
Miss Nellie Honing entertained a
-number of lady friends at her home on
west Thirteenth street Friday evening
in honor of Miss Kate Utterwlck of
East Canaan, Conn.
Ourdry goods merchant John Van-
I dersluis is making a special effort in
his dress goods department by showing
| a beautiful line of exclusive patterns.
^He also has a new line sf spring capes.
C. C. Wheeler of the Wheeler Win-
low Screen Co., who has devoted most
iof his time in Chicago and St. Louis
ils’wlnter, reports business good and
the prospects for the spring trade very
flattering. *
•Miss Dell Hoadly, aged 30 years, died
tit the residence of her parents In
tetown las.fc Saturday afternoon, of
imptlon. The family resided near
jHoward’s mill on the north side of the
grlver, before the fire of i 871.
: Miss De Vries & Co. are better than
ever prepared to meet the demands in
jprlng millinery. Their opening is
every day of the week and their assort-
ment is well selected. As to quality
and prices they defy competition. .
A reunion of the family of E. Van-
derveen was held yesterday on the oc-
casion of his 69th birthday. Among
those present from abroad were Rev.
d Mrs. J. J. Van Zanten of Muske-
Igon and Messrs, and Mesdames D. E.
and J ake Vanderveen of GrandRapids
K. Van Zanten, one of the early pi-
oneers, died at his home jn Graafschap
on Sunday at the age of 79 years and
'8 months. He leaves six sons and tv 0
laughters, among whom are Gerrit,
Nick and Will of this city. The in-
terment took place Wednesday after-
noon.
Simon Sprietsma received a letter
from his son Gerrit on Wednesday, in
which he expresses himself as well
pleased with the advantages offered
for successful farming in the Yakima
Valley. The party arrived there last
week after a journey of four and one-
half days. _
Says the G. H. 'Jnbune: “A good
record. Prosecuting Attorney Vlsscher
has completed his work in criminal
matters for this term of court and the
result is that every man presented for
trial either made a plea of guilty or
was convicted on trial. Surely, a re-
sult wished for by law abiding citi-
zens.’.’
T Tfnrca _ Consumption in the llrst and second stages, Hemorrhages acd Chronic
JLllillgb Bronchitis, Dry and loose cough, pain In the ( liesi. IHUkuit Breathing etc.
PTimima+ievn _ Afateor Lumbago, pains In the back, Sciatica and allJin6UIUa(/IoIIi Kheumutlo dlHlculty :>f long standing.
ITirlrt A-vra _ Diabetes or sugar in the Urine, Chronic Nophvltisor Inflamatlon of theJklUIiHjO Kidneys. Brights Disease In the llrst stage, and all other diseases of
the Kidneys:
Special attention given to the Diseases of male, and female peculiar to their sect.
TTAQj3 _ Neuralgia. Sick or Nervous Congestive Headache. Dull full feeling. Dizziness.
XLCctli Turners and Eczema of the scalp.
nPliVAtti* _ Catarrhal Sore Throat, Acute and Chronic Pharyngitis, Enlarged Tonsils,AUIUctb Loss of Voice Thick phlom in the throat causing continual hawking.
_ Catarrh, Ulceration and Acid Dyspepsia. Indigestion. Pain and Full-
DbUllictvlA ness after eating. Heartburn Etc.
Tltror QVwi Q nl AAn -J-A 11 disease's of the Llver and Spleen, pain and aching
JjlVvi dlill mUICUU underrightshoulder blade. Gall Stones, all reflex dis-
orders. Rhtinatlin anoull flkia Diunl'n. such as Salt Rheum. Ring Worm, sore spots and
pimples on the face. Scrofula. Totter, Eczema thoroughly eradicated, leaving the system
in a strong, pure and healthful state
^H. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th St.)
Buying in quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufac-
turers not only place us in position to supply but also to take (JARE
of your future wants. Can save you money now or more In the
END; our long experience (17 years) protect you and ourselves alike.
Profit by DEAR cxpcarlence of others that bought of irresponsible
dealers and because it SEEMED cheap. If vou want to buy come and
look us over, and if you don’t want to buy come anyway. It Is a plea-
sure to show good goods. “Complete Outfitters of the Farm.” Send
for Catalogue . Free Tnlephone.
The Holland Tea Co. have moved
into their new quarters on River
street, one door north of the meat
market of De Kraker & De Hosier.
Under the efficient management of
Will Van Zanten this firm never
fails to supply customers with the
choicest varieties of teas, coffees,
spices, etc.
The Sunday school teachers ef the
First Kef. church held their quarterly
meeting at the home of Miss Bessie
Winter on west Twelfth street last
Friday evening. Papers on Sunday
school work were presented by Rev. J.
Van Houte, J. A. Wilterdlnk, Miss
Mary Huizinga and Gerrit TerVree,
all of which were well received. There
was a full attendance. Refreshments
were served and the next meeting will
be held at the home of Gerrit TerVree.
Two fine entertainments will be
given in Winants chapel in April, un-
der the auspices of the Hope College
Glee Club. On April 20th Mr. Conary
of Boston will give his fine monologue
entertainment, “Around the Stone.”
He Is one of the best humorists on the
lyceum platform. Later the Glee Club
will give a musical program in which
they will be associated by some of the
best Grand Rapids talent. Course
tickets are 'placed at the extremely
low price of 50 cents. Look for fur-
ther notices.
ing alone, or a desire to be alone, gloomy and despondent. I f you are suffering from a so
rloos disease of the Brain and Heart do not delay but consult Dr. Baker at once.
Alwiyg BfHfinberiig (be Poor aad Hwiy and those who are suffering from Acute
and Chronic Diseases, and who cannot afford to employ a physfeian. Dr. Betts,
who is connected with Dr. Baker, will devote Saturday afternoons from 2 to 4
o’clock to ths treatmet of such cases Free of Charge. Remember the time, SAT-
URDAY A FTE RNOONS from 2 to 4 o’clock .
DR. BAKER,
Office hours 9 to 11 a. m., 2 U> 4 p. in.,
Tower Block, Holland, Mich.
P. 8.— If living out of the city and cannot call at'the office write your troubles and tw
treated at home. Many are cured at home by correspondence, and medicine sent as directed.
Attention is called to the announce-
ment of Dr. Baker on the fifth page.
The doctor is too well known' to need
an Introduction and Is thoroughly
versed In his profession. » Hals £$8QCl-
ated with Dr. Betts.
Kryn Kalkman and Miss Jane Roos
[ were married Wednesday evening at
1 the home of the bride’s parents on east
[Fifteenth street in the presence ofaf
»t of relatives and friends. RevTX
Goor performed the ceremony.
A number of useful and beautiful
jnts were received. The groom is
[an employe in the Ottawa furniture
story and with his bonny bride will
side in the old Lepeltak house on
snth street. *
Dr. H. Kreraers was summoned on
iturday to attend the eight-year-old
fhterof John Harkema of Muske-
gon, who is visiting with her grand-
near Graafschap. In company
[with two other girls who were return-
ing home from Macatawa Park, she
btempted to jump on a wagon which
by and In so doing caught her
foot In one of the wheels, breaking
ler leg above the knee. t
We take pleasure in giving the fol-
lowing short bingrapbical sketch of
the Republican candidate for city
clerk, Irving H. Garvellfik. He was
born In Fillmore, 36 years ago. His
\ father, Herman Garvellnk, was a resi-
dent of that town and enlisted In the
5th Mich. Cay., in 1862, and was killed
In front of Petersburg, Va., in 1864.
Irving received his education at the
Allegan high school, took a course at
the state normal, and then engaged In
teaching. He has had several years’
experience In office work; was four
years with F. Vanderwerp at Muske-
gon; one year with Smith, Cordes &
Co., Chicago; also with the Walsh-De
Roo Milling Co., and for about four
years with his present employers, the
Ottawa Furniture Co
Gov. Piogree,ex-goT(5rner»Rlphand
Luce, and the several chairmen of the
Republican Democratic, People’s and
Prohibition state committees have all
endorsed and recommended the pro-
posed constitutional amendment In-
creasing the salary of the atttorneygeneral. f >
W. D. Zoethout of the class of ’93 of
Hope College has been awarded a fel-
lowship in the Biological Department
in the University of Chicago at its
last quarterly convocation held in
Chicago last evening. This is the
third member of the class who within
the past year have secured fellowships
at leading universities in the coun-
try. _ ;; -
A few days ago the Hope College
campus . resembled a logging-camp.
Several of the students vwere given
permission to remove some of the
dead trees and convert them into
stove wood for their own private use.
They responded wtyh one exception;
he bad cut down his timber and as
fast as necessary used the wood. An
army of students, however, were re-
luctant at seeing this unnecessary de-
lay and conjectured that a basket fac-
tory might ere long be interfering
with their studies. They thereupon
removed it to the south side of the
campus, where they erected it to his
memory with appropriate ceremonies.
The monument is 25 feet high and
they are waiting for their fellow-stu-
dent to adorn its summit.
The High School Lyceum closed the
iter term on Saturday evening by
rendition of a pleasing literary
im. AtthecloseSupt.C.M. Me-
in, Prin. F. D. Haddock, and Trus-
Wm.H. Beach, Henry Geerllngs,
id G.J. Van Duren of the board of ed-
ition made, appropriate remarks,
although organised in January, the
sty has a membership of fifty and
1 in a flourishing condition. Its offic-
are: John Winter, president; Ed.
Landegeod, first vice pres.; Fred
second vice; Will Damson,
Miss Martha Schoon, assist-
DeVries, treasurer. Re-
were served ihd all were
the line of work pursued, i
An inspiration institute for Ottawa
county will be held at Coopersville
next week Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday, April 8, 9, and, 10. Prof. J. H.
Klelnheksel of Hope College has been
appointed as ebnductor and Hon. G.
J. Diekema, Prof. J. B. Nykerk of
Hope College and £rof. C. T. McFar-
laneof the State Normal School are
the instructors and lecturers. It has
been suggested that all the schools be
closed on Friday and the teachers be
encouraged to attend, as the best work
in the common schools will not be
done without intelligent enthusiasm
for education, both In the school room
on the part of the teacher, and in the
homes of the children. The sessions
will open on Thursday evening and
close on Saturday noon. The pro-
gram is confined to interestln j and in-
One of the prettiest weddings of the
season took place In Grand Rapldslast
week Thursday evenlug, in which
Homer Franklin Merrill of that city
and Miss' Maud Estelle Ogden of Hol-
land were the principals. The rooms
were prettily decorated with palms
and potted plants and presented a
charming appearance. The ceremony
was performed by $ev. John Fulton
of the Westminster Presbyterian
church, immediately after the wed-
ding march from Lohengrin had teen
rendered on the piano. The bride
was beautiful in a gown of white Per-
sian muslin, and earried white roses.
After the ceremony a wedding supper
was served in the dining room, which
was decorated with Easter lilies apd
festooned with ribbons of pink. The
table settings Were all of Deft Wue,
and the effect was pleasing. M r.- and
Mrs. Merrill left the same evening for
Chicago where they spent their honey
moon. The bride’s parents and her
brothers Arthur and Clyde were pros-
reception
Holland is their future home.
The magnificent display of carpets
is the leading attraction In the furni-
ture store of James A. Brouwer on
River street. This department spar-
kles with many beautiful patterns
and is a source of admiration. A beau-
tiful carpet well laid adorns the floors
of the homes ef all classes of people.
The assortment at Brouwer’s consists
of grades to suit one and all and are
sold at prices which are In harmony
with the purses of the purchasers. A
glimpse in this department will reveal
to the most keen observer a variety
which keeps in pace with the stores of
metropolitan times.
Tuesday afternoon the Bay View
Reading Circle and their guest*; uffm
bering about forty ladies, were enter
talned by the president and vice presl
dent, Mrs. It. N. De Merell and Mrs
J. P. Oggel, at the home of the foi
mer. These ladies had arranged a
“Michigan Day” program, and the
decorations were in harmony with the
occasion. A map of Michigan was
draped with bunting; the circle motto
“Mehr Licht" in large letters, and the
class flower and color in yellow ro.es.
These ladles deserve all the compli-
ments showered upon them by their
guests. At the close of the exercises
a dainty and elegant luncheon was
served from small tables, each place
marked by a beautiful card bearing
the mbtto of the circle. The program
was as follows: Roll call, Quotations
from Michigan writers; paper, “Early
History of Michigan,” Mrs. H. Kre
mere; reading, poem, “Loss of the
Griffin,” Mrs. F. C. Hall; paper,
“Sketch of Marquette,” Mrs. J.C. Post;
paper, “Mary Lathrope,” with poem,
Mrs. C. C. Wheeler: paper, “How is
Michigan governed with reference to
her daughters,” Mrs. Geo. E. Kolien;
music, “Michigan, my Michigan,” by
the company, led by Mrs. Browning;
paper, “Will Carleton,” Mrs. W. C.
Walsh; reading, “Worried about Kath-
arine,” poem by Will Carleton, Mrs.
G. W. Browning.
Biqles 1 Biqcle Suits
We handle both and . . .
are bound to sell them.
Price is what Cuts a Figure*
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Our Spring Stock §
OF CLOTHING. HATS AND CAPS, AND GENTS FUR-
NISHINGS IS COMPLETE,
dispensable Information on h
«ri, interspersed with patriotic wt at tto ayttitny Wd
songs. • On Thursday evenhtf Mr.
Diekema Win deliver an address on
Socratee.”
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I tahess OiiHt le Cared
by local applIcatloDB, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There Is only one way to curt Deaf-
ness, and that Is by constitutional rem-
edies. Deafness is caused by "an in-
flamed condition of the mucous lining
of the Eustachian Take. When this
tube gets inflamed vou have a rum-
bling sound or imperfect hearing, and
when It is entirely closed Deafness Is
the result, and unless the inflamma-
tion-can be taken out and this tube
restored to its normal condition, bear-
log will be destroyed foreverj Dine cs*
ses out of ten are caused by catarrh,
whleh is nothing but an inflamed con-
dition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dsllara
AND NOT FIND A BETTER
ASSORTMENT. Our gents
checked
SPRING AND SUMMER
Suits^*f &
are the finest to be had in the
city for the money. Our suits
for boys can not be beat.
Our Footwear Department ,
does not take a back seat. If
you want an easy fitting shoe
try us, We also carry a large
line of Bicycle Shoes.
We fell for CASH, and we eeU CHEAP.
F.'J. Cheney A Co . Ttledo, O.
Hold by Druggist*, 75c. ;• *
The Misses Wynne tad Pixky will
. — - {fell end see Lokker &
m
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The News Condensed.
Important Intelligence From All Parts.
CONGRESSIONAL.
The entire business portion of Beaver,
Ps., was destroyed by fire.
Mrs. Emma Moss Booth Tucker, wife
of Frederick Booth Tucker, of the Sal*
vat km Army, took out her first nat-
! uralization papers in New York.
The Order of Equity, e benefit associa*
tion with 200 councils in Indiana, Illi-
nois and Iowa, made an assiipimentat
Indianapolis.
The New York legislature has ap-
proved the charter for the consolida-
tion of New York, Brooklyn and Long
Island City.
There were 291 business failures in
the United States in the seven days
ended on the 26th, against 216 the week
previous and 269 in the corresponding
period of 1896.
The Surety Building and Loan asso-
ciation in Philadelphia made an assign-
ment with liabilities of $100,000.
The exchanges at the leading clearing
houses in the United States during the
week ended on the 20th aggregated
$537,300,998, against $957,180,625 the
previous week. The decrease compared
with the corresponding week of 18'JG
was 1.3.
President McKinley will make an ad-
dress at the dedication in New York of
themonument toGen.Granton April 27.
One-half of the sand ridge district at
Burlington, la., was under water and
the inhabitants bad moved to higher
ground.
proceeding* of the Special Se«*lon.
The session of the senate lasted only half
«n hour on the 2tth and no business was
done beyond the Introduction of bills.
Among these was one by Senator Allen ^ ______
{pop., Neb.) to repeal the civil service laws , ° g, Bajn 12-year-old daughter
and to do away with educational tests as | T , n _ . .. . --- ----
m
W.
wh
sR
a preliminary to entering the public serv-
ice, and another by Senator Hoar (rep.,
Mass.) prohibiting the exhibition In the
District of Columbia of klnetoscope illus-
trations of prize fights and prohibiting the
transportation of materials therefor
through the mails or otherwise. ...In the
house the debate on the tariff bill occu-
pied nearly the entire day. A blU was In-
troduced to establish a department of com-
merce, labor and manufactures, Its head to
he a cabinet officer.
In the senate on the f5th the credentials
4t John W. Henderson, appointed by the
governor of Florida to the seat vacated by
tSmator Call, were presented and referred.
The arbitration treaty was discussed and
the bankruptcy bill was read at length....
Jm the house the four days’ general debate
«n the tariff bill closed.
A resolution was adopted In the sen-
ate on the 26th asking the president for
htfonnatlon as to the death of two Ameri-
can sailors at Santiago do Cuba, and a me-
morial from the Michigan legislature was
preeented protesting against the executive
erder at the close of the last administra-
tion consolidating pension agencies, and,
Ml effect, abolishing the agency at Detroit
IB executive session the arbitration treaty
was further discussed. Adjourned (o the
9th.. ..In the house the tariff bill was
thrown open for amendment under the
floe-minute rule and nine of the 162 pages
the bill were die posed of.
The senate was not In session on the 27th
....In the house bills were Introduced to
modify the national banking laws so as to
provide the people with a safe, ample,
dtstlo and cheap currency, and to call In
•ad cancel the paper money now In dr-
saUatlon. Five more of the 162 pages of the
tariff bill were disposed of.
It was asserted in Coindaulltiuple
that In consequence of tbe refusal of
Lord Salisbury to join in a blockade of
Full Details Gladly Given.
Greek ports Germany has given notice A RtllfOtd Official's Experience*
to. the powers of her intention to with-
draw from the concert.
The most substantial buildings in
Montreal were shaken by an earthquake
and the employes ran out of the news-
paper offices and the post office In a
fright.
The ministers of the powers held a !
conference in Athens and drew op the
terms of a collective nole to tbe Greek
government requesting that the Greek
tioops be recalled from the frontier.
The filibustering steamer Lanrada
landed In Cuba the most important ex-
pedition ever sent from this country.
Reports from various places In Crete
show that there is not the slightest im-
provement in the condition of affairs
in that island. The fighting between
the Moslems and the Christians con-
tinues and the burning of villages is a
matter of daily occurrence.
Cisneros, president of the Cuban gov-
ernment. reported dead some time ago,
is said to be alive.
WV?? <$£«OV.
Ml.ST N?2
• GREATEST NERVE TONIC.
The most powerful INVIGORANT ever produced*
Permanently restores mental and physical strength to H
those weakened by early Indiscretions, imparts Youthful I
Vigor, Restores Vitality, Strengthens and Invigorates the
Brain and Nerves, a Positive cure for all forms of Nerv-
ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure*
- Abo an fafalKblc cure for OU and Chronic esses of Rhetmutam,
I^amnutioQ of the Bladder and bad cases of Erysipelas, Cancer,
sad all Blood Dkeases.— Absolutely Infallible— Sure Core. m
m
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f DOMESTIC.
The first official dinner of President
McKinley’s administration was given
Ifl honor of the cabinet. No wines were
•med.
Fred C. Squires, of Michigan, has been
appointed private secretary to Secre-
tary of War Alger.
• President McKinley baa signed the
4BOminia>ion» of John Hay, ambassador
to the court of St, James; Horace Por-
ter, ambassador to France, and Henry
White, first secretary of embassy at
London.
Martha Bull shot and killed Thomas
McCrae and then shot herself in Han-
cock county, Tenn.
Thomas B. Spepcer, one of the best-
known men in Saginaw, Mich., shot him-
•elf because of business misfortunes.
Sixteen apprentice boys deserted from
the United States gunboat Adams in
ftan Diego, Cal., because of severe train-
ing tactics.
President McKinley has signed the
Joint resolution passed by congress au-
tborizinglhe secretary of war to furnish
tents to tbe sufferers of the Missis-
sippi river floods.
The Chicago, Burlington &. Quincy
•Oad has withdrawn from every traffic
•asociation of which it has been a mem-
ber.
The Illinois river at Chillicothe, Hi.,
was four miles wide and many persons
imd been driven from their homes.
James Wolfe. John Hevelow and
Peter Mustard, colored shad fishermen,
were drowned near Lewes, Del., by the
upsetting of their boat.
The residence of Jacob Ade, 15 miles
/rom Nashville. Tenn., was burned, and
tbe bodies of Jacob Ade. Mrs. Ade,
Henry Ade, aged 13; Lizzie Ade, aged
tff, their daughter, and Rosa Moirer,
Aged ten years, who was visiting the
family, were found in the mins. It was
thought that murder preceded the fire.
The doors of the De Kalb county bank
at Maysvilie, Mo., were closed.
In diplomatic circles in Washington
it was considered that Spain had prac-
tically abandoned the effort to crush
the Cuban insurrectionists.
The house of Frank Penrod at Ladds-
rille, la., was burned while he and his
wife were away and their three girls
and two boys perished in the flumes.
Andrew Lipielski drank ten glaase# of
whisky in a saloon at Peru, 111., to win
A wager and died three hours after-
ward.
John McAllen and his wife arrived
in Newark, N. J., from Omaha, Neb.,
having walked the entire distance of
1,529 miles. They started January 28
flast. •
Frank Nielann, of Oakland, Pa., shot
And fatally wounded his sister-in-law
and then shot himself through the
Jusart Family trouble was tbe cauae.
A bill prohibiting klnetoscope exhi-
bitions of prize fights passed the Maine
legislature without argument or a dia-
•enting voice.
It was discovered that James M.
Oordy, in jail at Georgetown, Del.,
•barged with the murder of his wife,
Mrs. Mary Lewis Gordy, of New York,
baa nine .wives now living.
John L. Sullivan h/u challenged Bob-
art Fitzsimmons for a fight to a finish
with gloves for $5,000 a side and the
championship of the world.
President MeKinley gave a reception
4# the newspaper correspondents sta-
in Washington and the repro-
fleoUtivea of the local press. _ ,
mm.
of John P. Bain, living near Kenosha,
Wls., died after a continuous sleep of 12
days from which she could not be
awakened.
The Mississippi river was seven miles
wide at Quincy, 111., and many people
had fled to the hills for safety.
John Henderson, Carl Wright and
Thomas Stiles were killed by an explo-
sion in the works of the Dupont Chem-
ical company at Gibbstown, N. J.
Amos Riggs shot and killed young
Boyd and his father, W. R. Boyd, near
Mount Gilead, Ky. A family quarrel was
the cause.
George Elder (colored) was hanged
at Watkinsville, Ga., for the mnrder of
Bob Jones, another negro.
Heavy frosts were reported from all
over Tennessee, north Georgia and
north Alabama.
A national good citizens' convention
will bo held in Nashville May 18 to ad-
vance the cause of liberty, prosperity,
truth, righteousness and good govern-
ment.
The Rock Island railroad has served
notice of withdrawal from a)l the traffic
associations, passenger and freight, of
which U hts been s member.
In a six-day ladies' bicycle race in
Louisville, Ky., Dottle Farnsworth was
the winner, making 334 miles.
Michael Smith, aged 19, and Samuel
W. Richardson, 50 years old, were suffo-
cated by gas in their sleeping room in
Brooklyn, N. Y.
The American exchange bank at Buf-
falo, N. went into voluntary liquida-
tion. Depositors will be paid in full.
Mayor MacVicker signed the curfew
ordinance which specifies that boys and
girls in Des Moines, la., under 15 years
•ball not be on the streets at night after
nine o’clock.
The secretary of agriculture says that
the world's wheat crop for 1896 is 2,428,-
393,000 bushels, against 2,546,40-1,000 m
1895.
A terrific cyclone swept through Aus-
tin, Tex., injuring many persons and de-
molishing thousands of dollars’ worth
of property.
Floods still continue in the west and
south and from Cairo, 111., to Hickman,
Ky., a distance of over 100 milea, the
Mississippi river is 25 miles wide.
The supreme court of Illinois ren-
dered a decision at Ottawa which prac-
tically holds the indeterminate sen-
tence law to be unconstitutional.
A fire at Portsmouth, Va.. made 50
families homeless and caused $200,000
damage.
It is said that President McKinley has
decided to send a special commissioner
to Cuba to ascertain facts on the pres-
ent condition of affairs.
“The Elms,” tbe magnificent resi-
dence of Col. A. C. Tyler at New Lon-
den. Conn., with all its elaborate fur-
nishings was destroyed by fire, the loss
being over $300,000.
LATER.
Joseph J. Luiz, convicted in Balti-
more of filibustering, was sentenced in
the United States court to jail for 18
months and fined $500.
Six children of John McGrath, a farm-
er in the northwestern part of Nemeha
county, Kan., were drowned near their
home while attempting to ford Pole
creek.
Gen. Ruiz Rivera, leader of the insur-
H V R. EDWARD EDMOND6, long con
jyl nee ted with railroad construction ii
* f m Nebraska, writes: "My heart trouble,
and pained me for 19 years. Shortness o.
breath was the constant and most common
symptom. Intense, excruciating pain, gener-
ally followed any severe exertion. Faintness,
hunger witbontany appetite; fluttering that
made me clntch my breast, and palpitation
that often staggered me as If I would fall,
were frequent attacks. Again, everything
would turn black if I arose from a stooping
posture quickly. Sleepless nights with their
T\r MilPC’ prostrating unrest were
L»1 . DIUta numerous and I could
Heart Cure set no rest day or night.
I consulted leading phy-
sicians and tried adver-
tised remedies. They
gave me no relief. One of
Dr. Miles' circulars described my case so
exactly that I took Dr. Miles' New Heart
nuefl, pi
M.I.S .T. CO. WASHINGTON. DC
Restores
Health....
gent forces in the province of Pinar del
Rio and successor to Gen. Maceo, was Cure and I am now a well man. I hope
captured by the Spaniard,. ever, oa. troablad with heart dtoase wlU
t* i * ; j * T...I __ no., try Dr. Miles' remedies. If they will write
It is stated that Judge John R. Day, me j will gladly K,vo thom fQll
of Canton, O., has been selected as the details of my experience." Edw. Edmosds.
special representative of President Me- p 0 Box ^  Davld city, Nebraska.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Thomas M. Bloom died at hia home in
Cedar Hollow, Pa., aged 104 years.
Col. L. C. Baker, superintendent of the
Western Union Telegraph company in
8L Louis and one of the most noted tel-
egraphers in the country, died suddenly
of heart failure, aged 40 years.
William T. Adams, the well-known
writer, who, under the pen name of
Oliver Optic, has entertained boy read-
ers for more than 50 years, died at his
home in Boston, aged 75 years.
Mrs. Margaret J. Preston, the well-
known writer of southern war poetry,
died in Baltimore.
FOREIGN.
Mr. Gladstone, notwithstanding his
great age, has joined the ranks of tbe
London bicyclists.
The leaders of the insurgent forces on
the island of Crete have unanimously
declared that only two issues are pos-
sible— the annexation of the island of
Crete to Greece or fighting until death
ends tbe struggle for tha union.
Greek soldiers drove the Turks from
the town of Malaxa, on the island of
Crete, and blew up the fort, and efforts
of European war ships to drive the in-
surgent* from their position failed.
It was announced that the British ad-
miral in Cretan waters has been noti-
fied not to send any war ships of Great
Britain to take part in the proposed
blockade of the ports of Greece.
Advices from Constantinople aay that
there were 700 persons killed, including
s number of Greeks, in the recent mas-
sacre at Tokat
The dominion parliament opened a$
Ottawa, Ont, and the speech from the
throne contained references to revision
of the tariff, Behring sea dispute and
the queen's jubilee. W'
Two bills were introduced in the Cana-
dian parliament to prohibit the impor-
tation of labor under contract or agree-
ment. ..........
Kinley to Cuba.
It is said that Col. Vasaoa, the com-
mander of the Greek army of occupation
in Crete, has practically declared war
against the powers.
Charles A. Dana, president of the
United Press, made a voluntary assign-
ment for the latter in the New York
courts, with liabilities estimated at
$800,000.
The floods in the south and west con-
tinue and at Helena, Ark., and vicinity
the situation was worse than ever be-
fore.
„ The property losses by the recent cy-
clone in Texas were estimated at $2,800,-
000 and fully $500,000 of this amount
falls on the railroad system* centering
in Dallas.
The family of John Constantine, con-
sisting of himself, wife and three chil-
dren, and Mrs. Stephens and daughter
and a sailor were drowned by the
swamping of a boat at Pensacola, Fla.
The Austrian reichsrath was opened
In Vienna by Emperor Francis Joseph
in person, who said In his address that
be believed the action of the powers in
Greece had a tendency toward peace,
but that they did not mean to encourage
Turkey in resisting reform*.
The vault of the State bank at Oneida,
III., was blown open and $3,200 was se-
cured by the robbers.
Dwight L. Moody, the evangelist,
spoke to 12,000 persons in the Auditor-
ium in Chicago at the, opening of a
series of eight meetings.
George L. Converse, ex-member of
congress, died at his home in Columbus,
O., aged 6ft years.
A tornado at Chandler, O.T., destroyed
three-fourths of the town of 1,500 peo-
ple, and 200 persons were badly hurt
and 45 killed. Only two buildings were
left standing.
The British ships Lord Dnfferin and
Bankholme were given up as lost. The
combined crews numbered 67 men.
Mrs. Elizabeth French and her baby
and Miss Ellen Morrisey and Mrs.
Thomas Darlington were smothered to
death by smoke in a house in New York.
Angus Cameron, who was a United
States senator from 1875 to 1887, died at
his home in La Crosse, Wis., aged 71
years.
Three breaks occurred in the levee
that protects the .Mississippi delta from
the waters of the river and at Greenville,
Mayside and other Mississippi towns
hundreds of persons were homeless and
half-naked men, women and children
were grouped in squads along the levees
in the vicinity of the breaks.
Incendiaries started four fires at Al-
toona, Pa., causing a loss of $100,000.
It was said that King George had sent
a message to the czar of Russia saying
that it was impossible for Greece to
yield to the powers regarding Crete. It
was also said that the admirals in com-
mand of the foreign fleet* in Cretan
waters were of the opinion that now
that Greece had virtually completed her
war preparations on ihe frontier of
Thessaly a blockade of the principal
Greek jKirts would be useless.
The bill to prohibit the exhibition of
prize fight pictures by means of the
kinetoscope and kindred devices was re-
ported favorably in the United States
senate on the 29th and the arbitration
treaty was further discussed. The
nomination of Charlemagne Tower, of
Pennsylvania, to be minister to Austria-
Hungary and Henry Clay Evans, of Ten-
nessee, to be commissioner of pensions,
were received from tbe president. A
bill appropriating $250,000 for tbe flood-
stricken districts in the south waa
passed. In the house Mr. Spaulding
(Mich.) introduced a joint resolution
providing for the annexation of Hawaii
to the United States. The toriU WU was
discussed.
Senator Allen (pop.), of Nebraska,
made a long speech In the United States
senate on the 30th ult on the unconati-
tutionaJlty of tariff taxes beyond those
requisite for revenue. The arbitration
treaty was further discussed. Senator
Morgan offered a resolution celling for
farther Cuban Infomastloii. The nomi-
nation of Frank W. Palmer, of Illinois,
to be public printer was received from
the president. In the house Mr. Heat'
wde (Minn.) Introduced a resolution
for shanking and currency commission
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure Is sold on guarantee
that first bottle benefits or money refunded.
Sold by all druggists.
kHAtSiK h \ \ |';,N. l.umiwr (teitLr. Sole Agent.
MEATS
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT1
You will if you
get your meat
at
De Kraker
and
De Koster.
And get the finest in Holland and as much for $1 as $2 buys anywhere else.
Central Dentil Parlors.
56 Eighth Street.
The Finley
Bottling
Works .....
Agent for the
FINLEY TOLEDO BEER.
Everything drawn from the
wood.
12 Quart bottles ...... $1 .00
1 2 Pint Bottles ......... 50
Holland, Mich.
DAVE BLOM
7- 1v
Thousands are suffering excruciat-
ing misery from that plague of the
night, Itching Piles, and say nothing
i delicacy.about it through a sense of
All such will find an ii slant relief in
tbe use of Doan’s Ointment. It never
fails. •
.. — -*•*- ------
Geo. Trenck
Has rented tbe basement of the Lake-
side furniture for a Turning and Job-
bing shop. All work In tbe line of ex-
pert tun log promptly done, and a
large supply of turned stock coostaot-
ly on band. Terms reasonable.
Also Bench Sawing and Carving.
Geo. Trenck.
Holland, Sept. 23, 1896.
Drugs at cost, at Bangs’, next door
to Bosnian's.
We aim to keep up with the times in all modem im-
provements in
l
DENTISTRY
And endeavor to perform all opperations painlessly as
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
Plastics. Artificial
—rnnrn
Inserted on metal and robber oase. Crown and Bridge
work
se.
and
Largest and best eqniped dental office in western Michigan
Gillespie the Dentist.
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:80 p. m. Other
hours by appointment.
Telephone No. 83.
May's Bazaar
Next door to Kleklot-
void’s Bookstore.
17 CANAL ST.. QRAND RAPIDS.
BARGAINS! 1
IN TINWARE.
!
Lady’s Gold Watches, cheaper than
ever at Stevenson’s Jewelry store. .
“I contracted a severe cold from wet
and exposure. Bronchitis followed.
Doctors failed to relieve me. Several
of the members of my family bad died
of consumption, nod I thought I was
doomed. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
Syrup brought Instant relief and per-
fect cure.” M. Unger, Union Corner,
Northumberland Co.. Pa.
Coffee pots, 1 to 4 qts ............... 10c Tea pots 1 to 3 qts ............. Ifie
Milk Strainers only ...... 10c 10 qt. milk pails with strainers only ...... 26c
Pie tins .......... 3c, 4c, 5c Tin Cups ..... 2c, 3c, 5c Washbasins ...... 6c
Kettlecovers ..... 5c. 10c 10 qt dish pans. .9c 10 qt. pails ............ 8c
Nice line of Dinner Pails aMowest prices. Pressed stew pans.. 10c to 26c
Tin funnels ................ 3c to 6c. Wash Boilers .......... 50c to $1.85
Scrub brushes ............ 5c to 15c Chopping bowls ........... 10c to 25c
Frying pans .............. 10c to 25c Teakettles .............. 25c to 45c
i
MAY’S BAZAAR
TO
fteto-
llfutu*
tf
U 
mrr
Holland and Grand Rapids.
Waned.
Good live agents to sell the Ideal
Mail and Paper Holder a handy device
for the office or house. Sells at sight,
agents make $2 and $3 per day. Sam-
ples 10c Address Ideal Novelty Co.
Jackson Mich.
if
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"If taken Into the head by the nos-
trils two or three times a week, Thom-
as’ Eclectrlc Oil will positively relieve
the mast offensive case of catarrh."
says Rev. E. F. Crao1e, Dunkirk, N. Y.
Electric Bitten.
Electric Bitters is a medicine suited
for any season, but perhaps more
generally needed when the languid,
exhausted feeling prevails, when the
liver is torpid and sluggish and tbe
need of a tonic and alterative is felt
A prompt use of this medicine has
often averted long and perhaps fatal
bilious fevers. No medicine will act
more surely in counteracting and
freeing the system from the malarial
poison. Headache, Indigestion. Con-
stipation, Dizziness yield to Electric
Bitters. 50c. and tl 00 per bottle at
the drug stores of Heber Walsh, and
Van Bree & Son Zeeland.
Of Table Linen, Umbrel-
las, Parasols and several
pieces of Dress Goods at
Rare Bargains for one
week.
M. NOTIRR
Are you a sufferer from that terri-
ble plague, Itebing Piles? Doan’s
EIGHTH ST. 4
Ointment will bring yon Instant re-
lief and permanent cure. Get it from
your dealer.
See our line of Capes and Jackets for women
and children.
Skin and blood disease, causing all
a hi
. ^  i'?
sorts of dire disasters to human ap-
address. The tariff bill was farther ” r •'
.j' m
al mim
SOCIETIES. WOULD YOD BELIEVE
INTERESTING FACTS.
K. O. T. M.
mQm* la Hollaa«
Oa* ta norkUf
In«unkQM Ordw knows. Fall
Iglvw on appHcatlon,
W. k. Hollt, Ganmmitr.
t. Oiavaumc. B.
i
Geo. Baker, M. D.
Ihufkltf flyikia n4 hrgw.
Office over Holland City State Bank,
oor 8th and River Sts. Office open
day and night. Special attention
given diseases peculiar to children.
Look Here!
The SU tomcat ©f
Quicker Then 1
Supposing you had backache, a weak or
lame back, a worn-out, Uatiaae feeling that
you wanted to get rid of, and you read of
some one in Florida who had been cured,
would you believe it? Not theae day a when
ao many daima are made by unscrupulous
persona; we think not. Bntif some one
right here in Holland, some one you can
see, can inquire about, can satisfy you that
what he says is true, M that would be differ-
ent,” wouldn’t it? Wall, now, that’s the
kind of proof we are going to give you about
a remedy for backache and all complaints broken bank at Big Rapids, was held for
Dr. De Vries Dentist
Above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M, and
from 1 to 5 P. M. '
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours cao call me up
bf phone No. 9. Residence East 12tb
. - .
Dr fi Kramers
Has moved his office and wil i
hereafter be found above thf
Central Drug Store.
of and arising from disordered kidneys.
Martin Van der Pod is a citizen of Hol-
land. He resides at the corner of N. River
and First Streets. He says :
“For a long time I have had what is
commonly called 'bad back.’ I do not
know what caused it, the pain was right in
the kidneys; it affected me by spells, some-
times I would be in bad shape for two or
three days at a time, then again I have been
laid up for a week or more. During spells
like that, I would have to give up work.
It was during one of these bad attacks I
heard about Doan’s Kidney Pills, and as
they were highly recommended for back-
ache, I obtained a box at Doesbon’s drug
store, and their action was noticeable from
the first. They have relieved me of the
pain and I have not had it since, although
this was some time ago. I would recom-
mend Doan’s Kidney Pills to all who suffer
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m., 8 t<
5 tod 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at hom>
corner 12kh and Market St.
Telephone 31.
BOOKBINDING
J. A. Kooyere, G rood wet Office,
N. River St.
Wanted-An Idea
Wboesa think
of sob# simple
thlBf topatMt?
it Attor-
Dr. L. N. Tuttle.
' fkyiieiaD, Serge# i aid Electrician.
Office at resident Cor. River and 9t!
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
Ovficb Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2to8
and 7 to 8 p m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m
Whits Seal Saloon
John Sbrear, Prop.
C. Blom, Sr., Clerk.
Fine Wines,
Liquors,
Cigars.
Flole^ Toledo nod Holland Beer al
ways on tap.
No. 17 River St., HOLLAND
New Tailor Shop
(Next to Meyer’s Music Store)
Gleaning, Repairing, Presbing
Make your clothes look new.
Bita •€ IwformatioB from Mmmr !<*•
CBlitlea In Mlelilffaa.
Family troubles caused Mrs. John F.
Otto.a young married woman, of tirand
Rapids, to take a dose of carbolio acid,
and death resulted.
Hartford citizens have organized an
improvement asaoclatlon, the principal
object of which ia to aecure the location
there of desirable manufacturing insti-
tutions.
The cheese factory at Millington has
been purchased by a stock company or-
ganized by the business men and farm-
era of the vicinity, who will operate it
hereafter.
At the conclusion of his examination
Chester W. Comstock, manager of the
from backache, for my experience with them
haa proven they will do the work.”
Sold by sU v dealers— price 60 cents.
Mailed by Foster-Milbnm Co^ Buffalo, N.
Y., sole agents for the U. S. Remember
the name. Doarit. and take no other.
romaie u> J. O. Does nurg.
I COMPLETE LINE OF-
DRUGS
Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,
Oils
and Varnishes
Stationery, Fancy- Goods
Periodicals, School
& Cjllega Books
a Specialty.
I FULL LME OF j ‘CHOICE - CIGARS
Hre Wines and Liqnera fer ledieina
Purposes.
Pre wif Uois aid taipa Cartfallj dapuded.
Manm & wmm
The BristolTablets.
They have oared tens of thousand!:,
They will cure you.
The Bristol Tablets are not a CORE ALL
tnit a positive cure for Dyspepslu and In-
digestion In all forms. Nervousness. Hys-
t»*rlE, Go.. t-ral Debility. Asthma, Constipa-
tion, Biliousness, Sick Headache and Dlcor-
•lered Liver.
One Tablet relieves In ten minutes. A
cure GUARANTEED In six weeks.
trial on the charge of violating the state
banking laws.
A Chicago manufacturer of canning
machinery ia making preparation! for
starting a canning factory at Nilea. He
expects to hove the factory running full
blast next fall.
Mrs. H. P. Sherman, who had lived on
her farm in Ross township, Kalamazoo
county, for over 60 years, died recently,
aged 02 years. Her second husband,
aged 87, survives her.
Michael Morris, a convict sentenced
to life imprisonment for murder from
Huron county, died at the Jackson
prison a few days ago. He was 36 years
old and had been in prison since 1886.
It is reported that a large amount of
counterfeit silver coin is in circulation
at Wayland, Allegan county, and the
local officers are inclined to think the
bogus money is of home production.
The name of Pine Plains township, In
Allegan county, will be changed to
Valley, a bill to that effect having been
passed by the legislature at the request
of the residents of the township.
Correspondents of the Detroit Free
Press state that throughout the middle
and southern part of Michigan the
roads are in such a condition aa to make
them practically usaleas. Nothing but
mud.
The Lima, Northern & Detroit rail-
road will strike Tecumseh, the commit-
tee representing the road having ac-
cepted the bonus of $6,000, and agreed
to have trains running into Tecumseh
before the first of Sf ptember.
Orman Sullen barger, aged six years,
was kicked in the head by a horse
which he was driving to pasture on bis
grandfather’s farm in Orange town-
ship, Ionia county. Congestion of the
brain set in. and death resulted.
Three years ago several Berrien coun-
ty farmers near Baroda engaged in liti-
gation over a drain. The case has been
in the courts ever since at an expense oi
over $3,000 to the contestants, and it is
now likely that it will be taken to the
supreme court.
A recent census of the school popula-
tion of Calumet shows that out of 2,721
school children, but 201 are Americana.
The nationalities which are represented
in the other twelve-thirteenths of the
total are English, Finnish, German,
Swedish, Norwegian, Italian, Scotch,
Austrian, Irish, Polish and French.
Some of the largest growers in the
lake shore fruit belt assert that in many
places the freezing of the peach budt
during the cold weather was a positive
benefit to orchards, as the number ot
buds killed was about the proportion
which would have to be thinned out by
hand when half grown in order that the
remainder might mature.
AT DRUG STORES.
Suits made to order ............. $10 25
Pants •* “ ............ 2 50
Overcoats “ ............. 9.00
The Most for the
Least!
The Rmallest. the cheapest, the best.
Send 3So in stamp! for 17 days full treatment
to the
BRISTOL MEDICAL COMPANY.
Lock box 107, Detroit, Mich.
W- D. Hopkins,
The AMERICAN BEAUTY
Square Measure.
is a new system of drets cutting by
which you may learn to cut and fit
m PHOTOGRAPHER.
dresses and mantle without the macb
dreaded apprenticeship. Agents
wanted. 703 Pythian Temple.
Will give you the “BEST PHOTOS”
for the least money.
Sheriff's Sale.
$1.00 saved for each dozen
and all Photos guaranteed
first-class.
WH ARE NOW MAXIMO..
Thp finest “Aristoa PollshPd
Photos” ............ $2.00 per dox.
Elegant “Platlno”
best photo made ..... $3.00 per dox.
All U» lottot atylM tad ilzes.
Honvhton Merchant Falla.
Houghton, March 31. — Richard M
Hoar, mayor of Houghton and a leading
merchant, assigned to William A. Dunn,
trustee. Mr. Hoar has been in th<
general mercantile business in this
city for the past 25 years, and owing to
inability to collect outstanding ac-
counts was compelled to make the as-
signment. His principal creditors are
in Chicago, Milwaukee and Detroit, be
sides a few large ones in Houghton.
Liabilities, $59,000; assets, about one-
half that amount.
-ihe League Completed.
Lansing. March 30.— The formation ol
the Michigan Baseball league was com
pleted here Monday. The cities of Sag-
inaw, Bay City, Lansing, .lacksou, Kala-
mazoo and Port Huron comprise the cir-
cuit. A schedule was adopted provid
ing for a season opening April 28 and
closing September 12. The salary limit
is $600 and the number of miles to be
traveled by each team is less than 2,500.
“Saved My LHe
A VETIRAN’S 9TORY
“Several years ago, while in Fort
Snelling, Minn., I caught a severe
cold, attended with a terrible cough,
that allowed me no rest day or
night. The doctors after exhaust-
ing their remedies, pronounced my
case hopeless, say-
ing they could do no
more for me. At
this time a bottle of
AYER’S
CherryPectoralwas
| sent to me by a
friend who urged
me to take it, which
I did, and soon after I was greatly
relieved, and in a short time was
completely cured. I have never had
much of a cough since that time,
and I iirnily believe Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral saved, my life.”— W. H.
Ward, 8 Quimby Av., Lowell, Mass.
Promotes Digestion, Cheerful-
ness and Itest. Contains neither
Opium, MorpWnc nor Mineral.
Not N * c.
AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral
Hlgheat Awards at World’s Fair.
Fire at Frankfort.
Frankfort, March 26.— What might
have been the roost disastrous fire to the
business portion of this village in foui
years, broke out at one o’clock Thurs-
day morning in the Bank block, which
was seriously damaged; also the stores
and their contents on each aide. One
family who occupied the second flooi
escaped in their nightclothes. The loss
h from $9,000 to $10,000.
We have someth tug hew in small
Photos. Calland see Item. 
This will make It pay you to eome
“One door east of 4th Ward
School Rou<e, 11th St.
N'ltfcM Is hereby given that by virtue of e writ
of Seri teotas issued out of the Oirault Court for
the County of Ottawa ia favor of Henry De
X utf.sfalost the foods and ohatUsa and real
estato of Fetor Berfhuls, in said county, to me
directed end deUvered, I did on the Ber-
ra h day of January last, A. D. 1697, levy
upon aod take all the right, title and to-
re reet of the said Peter Besghals, in and to
the fotlowtns described reel relate, that la to
say: Lot numbered 114 in Hive* aids Addition
to the eliy of Holland, Ottawa county. Michigan,
according to the recorded plat of the same on
record In the office of the Register at Deeds
of Ottawa ooonty. Michigan, all ot wbiob I
shall expose for sale at pobUe auction or
vundue, to the highest bidder, at the north
front door of fee court bouse In the City of
Grand Haven, In said County of Ottawa, on the
Set nrtentb day of April next, at 10 o'clock In
the f reocon.
Dated this list day of March, A. D. 10S7.
Fbaxe Van Rt, Sheriff.
G. J. Dikxkma. Attorney. ll-7w.
8 title Chrfetlem Endeavor Society
Jackson, March 31.— The annual con-
vention of the State Christian Endeavoi
society opened here Tuesday with
a large attendance. Representa-
tive divines and laymen from all
over the state will take part in the pro-
ceedings. Delegates will be delected to
the national convention to be held ia
Ban Francisco next July.
AYER’S PIUS ors Isditestios sad Mudacbs
Tearbrrs Kiamiiidtion.
The regular and omy examination
fur the vear fur applicants for teach -
rs’ certificate* for the Public Schools
for «he Oily of Holland will beheld Id
Room No 6. in th*- High School build-
•ng. x,'n v m-d To- il-iv. M rrh
twenty ninth and thirtieth, begioniog
»tt rlnUl ii’uo- K A M.
Piles! Piles!
Dr. Wlll'ams' ludlau Pl.tOb tm«ut will onre
Hod. blading, n leerated and Itohl-* piles. It
idsnrhs th- tamers, alleyn the tch lug atones
eta as a imuiMea, rlv e li.stnn* relief. Mr. Wil
m'sl dtan PllcOu tmei tisp.fp*ire>H'iily for
oiUsaod tn-biDg on the private pan* and noth
air else Rv-ry box I' utt'&Dt*-ed Bold b>
rugg'Stn, s«nt by tnsll PtII O' p**r box Wil.
•Htns MTrOo , Propr's. Cl«v^lsn-i, O.
Sold on s aasrsi W bv 4 O. 'oeibarg. Hoi
ind.
Rarklrn'R Arnir» Salve
The Hkh’i Salve in the world for
ut». Bruise*. Soieh, Ulcerx Salt-
Ibeum. Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
landw. Chilblains Cornu, and all Hein
Eruption and positively cures Piles,
r no pay required. It Is guaranteed
n give perfect satisfaction, or money
led.efunded. Price 25 cents per Ikh
•’or sale hv Heber Wnlub ••The !>rug-
‘wl
THE MARKETS.
New York, March SI.
LIVE STOCK— Native Steers $4 60 @ 6 25
Sheep ....................... 4 60
Hogs ....................... 4 20
FLOUR— Minnesota Patents 4 15
Minnesota Bakers' ........ 8 70
WHEAT-No. 2 May ......... 7&
No. 2 Red ................... 84
CORN-No. 2 ...................
May ........................
OATS -Western ..............
LARD .......................... 4 45
PORK - Mess ................. 9 00
PUTTER -Creamery ........ 14
Factory ....... 7
EGGS ...........................
CHICAGO.
CATTLE - Reeves ........... |3 80
Stockers and Feeders.... 3 40
5 40
4 35
Cows and Bulls ........... 1 75 if 4 10
Texas Steers ............... 3 B0
HOGS - Light .............. .. 3 90 4 15
Rough Packing ......... .. 3 SO fi 3 90
SHEEP ..................... . . 3 25 ft 5 00
BUTTER - Creamery. .. Hi <a 21
Dairy ................... 11 ft 18
EGGS - Fresh ........... 8>,ift KMi
POTATOES (per bu.) ...... it; ft 25
PORK - Mess. Cash ....... .. 8 45 ft 8 50
LARD— Cash ................ 4 20 ft 4 22U
FLOUR — Spring ..........
. . 1 59 ft 4 35
Winter .................. .. 1 75 ft 4 45
GRAIN— Wheat, May ..... 71*i ft 72J.
Corn, No. 2 .............. 24 ft m
Gas, No. 2 ............... 17 ft 17'4
27 «
33V*
33
Rye. No. 2 .................
Barley. Good to Cholre..
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— IV heat. No. 2 Spring I 73Viff
Corn. No. 3 ................ 22V.W
Oats. No. 2 White ......... 19>4»
Rye. No. 1 .................. 34 <&
Barley. No. 2 ............... 31 &
PORK - Mess ................. 8 35 W 8 40
LARD ........................ 4 05 #4 10
DETROIT
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Red . J SW 89
20
34 U,
31 Vi
Corn. No. 2 ................ 24 ft 24\4
Oats, No. 2 White ........ 22 ft 22V,
Rye, No. 2 ................. 35 ft 36U
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLES— Native Steers... 13 50 ft 5 00
Texas ...................... 300 ft 4 00
HOGS .......................... 3 70 ft 4 17M,
SHEEP .......................2 75 ft 4 25
OMAHA.
CATTLE — Steers ............ J3 60 ft' 4 50
Cows ..................... 1 75 ft 3 80
Feeders .................... 3 25 ft 4 55
HOGS .......................... 3 85 ft 3 90QHEEP ....................... ft 4 25
Little Men
Women
Realsma to Rwatorw Peace.
Bay City, Mich., March 80.— Rev. Fa-
ther Bogucki, priest of St Stanialau’a
church parish, which has been the
scene of so many Polish riot* during
the past year, has sent his resignation
to Bishop Richter at Grand Rapids. II
ia believed that his retirement will
bring peace to the parish.
Injuries Cau.e His Deotlu
Holland, March 27— Benjamin Dewit,
a prominent yonng farmer, residing
four miles southeast from here, died
Thursday, as the result of being
kicked in the head by a hone five
months ago. -
Wc call them little men and
little women, hut they are
neither. They have ideas and
ways all their own. Fortu-
nately they soon become fond
of cod-liver oil, when it is
given to them in the form of
Sccyrrs emulsion. This
is the most valuable remedy in
existence for all the wasting
of early life* The
poorly nourished, scrofulous
child; the thin, weak; fretting
child; the young child who
does not grow; all take Scott's
Emulsion without force or
bribe. It seems as if they knew
that this meant nourishment
and growth for bones, muscles
and nerves'
Atop* *
AmttS-d .
A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea.
Worms .Convulsions, Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
Yac Simile Signature of
NEW YORK.
iflBI
EXACT C0PW WRAPPER.
$1.00 -TrtB- $1.00:
Weekly IriTEig OgeaW.
The Qreatest Republican Paper of the West
TT is the moat itstwMrt Mini UBMWtrvlag Rtpubtkxa Wtekfy pab- !
1 lished today and can always be relied npoa for fair and honest it- j
ports of ail political allairs.
It is Morally Clean, and as a Family Paper ia Withont a Pier.
Its Literary Column are equal
to those ot the best magaslaes,
Its Youth's Department Is the
finest ot Its kind. ...... . .
It brines to the faml
the bretaad ablest
later tteeaa
;o mily the Newt ol ttre Satire Wort* and civoo
i  discussions of all questioM of tbedav. Who
SI-00 i^AmPAlAAgmXSAP tLOOi
The Diily and Sunday Edi-
tions of The Inter Ocean are
the best of their kind.
Pries of Daily by mall
Pries of Sun da: ‘
Dally and Sunday by maU .......... .
.{e.oo per yearf
Addresa THE INTER OCEAN, CkleafO. L
ieoeoeoaooeeeooentdeeenn§nnen«$
News’ and Inter Ocean ONEYEAR $1.50
Albert C. Munn,
AUCTIONEER.
Poet Office, Holla ui, Mich.
Residence in Olive Town,
\ mile wesl from Grand Ha-
ven road on Holland and
Olive town line
Prices made known on ap-
plication.
USE’
link WonderFlour
ONLY
It Is the best. Ask ymr gntcer fur i
H.H KARSTEN, Prop.
“Little Wonder” Mills,
ZEELAND. MICH
Plumbing and
Steam
Fitting
Wooden and Iron Pump*
Drive Well Points and Iroffi
Pipe.
All kinds of roofing. Eveiy
assortment of Boilerand Bn
gine packing.
Cylinder and Machine
Oils.
I. Van Landegend.
Holland. Mich
WHERE
TO
BUY
Staple
and
Fancy.
“Small fawn gratefully
received."
Groceries
AT
A Fatal lUeto-U.y
Bancroft, March 26.— A. G. Stevens,
a farmer living west of the fair grounda,
was kicked by a home the other evaa-
Isg and died in SO minutes.
Book telling more about it, free.
They will reloh the real thing.
For relc st 50c. sad $UXV hf sfl
Boot & Kramer's
NEWJ
STORE,
SCOTT k BOWME, Nsw York.
EVERYTHING FRESH ANDTCLBAN. THEM
TEAS AND COFFEES CANNOT BE EXCELLED
WHILE THERE TAKE A LOOK AT T^HUlr
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.
m
m
 Wv
.v\-4
y-j. m :.V.W
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The Bee Hive...
I don’t indulge in displays as I am U>o busy but in
these bard times everybody tries U) make the dollar eo as
far as possible, and the Bee Hive is the only placets do it-
I have been scaning the market for bargains and I am
able to say that our line of Novelties and Wash Goods and
in fact everything never was so complete and so cheap as
at present. A visit to the BEE HIVE will convince you.
J. WISE.
&
£
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For th« IfolUnd CUy New*.
A Semi-Centennial Museum.
Mr. Editor: A few weeks ago 1
noticed an item in one of our local
papers, calling attention to the de-
sirability of getting together a collec-
tion of implements used in the early
days of the Holland Colony, to be dis-
played atour coming Semi-Centennial;
something similar to the log cabin,
with tte crude implements of agricul-
ture, erected at our first fair, under
the direction of the late Teunis Kep-
pel, and which attracted so much at-
tention.
There must be many old relics and
curios still in existence, which were
used by the settlers and which could
be collected and would make a very
intereitiog display. Photographs of
the old pioneers and af the old build-
• logs, some few of which are still
standing, would be interestiog; as
would also old Indian relics, and im-
plements, and utensils, used in the
nearly times.
.Simply as a suggestion and to get
htoe matter started, I submit the fol-
lowing plan: Have erected on the
Coliege campus, or other suitable lo-
cation, a typical log-cabin. If built
•on the campus and sufficient space
40u1d be spared, it could be made per-
•maaent, and to a few years the cabin
<woiilAbea curiosity to many people.
*To make the cabin still more inter-
estiog, the front, or other parts, cnuld
he made from the very logs used in
the original cabin, of which I am told
there are a few still standing and in a
good state of preservation. Furnish
it as were the originals, and hang on
the walls, or distribute in other places,
the various articles collected.
A “Museum Committee, ,r composed
of persons who' would take an interest
in the project aod who know where
the desired articles could be obtained
and who could be Instrumental in
jppciiring them, could be appointed.
AAtneay of the articles as possible
should be collected With the under-
! standing that they become the proper-
ty of the Gpllege, for Its museum.
Let us bear from others on the sub-
ject. If it is coosldered desirable to
make the display, the committee
should be appointed and work com-
meaoed at once, for It will take con-
siderable time to make a proper col-
lection.
Arthur G. Baumoartel.
Holland, March 31, 1897.
Personal Mention.
Frank De Vries has completed his
second year’s course in the dental de-
partment of the Northwestern Uni-
versity at Chicago and is visiting his
parents Mr. and Mrs. U. De Vries.
Geo. Prescott of Great Falls, Mon-
tana, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
D. Riley last week.
Mrs. P. R. Garvellnk of Allegan Is
the guest of her daughter Mrs. Austin
Harrington.
H. H. Pope of Allegan was here on
business Tuesday.
G. J. Diekema was in Grand Rapids
on business Saturday.
John B. Mulder is in Kalamazoo in
the interest of the Grondwet.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. White of Owat-
onnaMinn., are the guests of their
daughter Mrs, L. E. Van Drezer.
Representative Isaac Manilje was
at the county seat on business Monday.
Gerrlt Scbaap of Lament, a former
resident of this city, is in town, call-
ing upon relatives and friends.
Rev. H. Van Engelen of Montana,
formerly a student of Hope College,
is in the city today.
Jurors Prakken and Nylaod return-
ed home Wednesday. An adjourned
session of the circuit court will be held
in June.
A. S. Fairbanks, wife and sister
Ada have returned from a four mouths
sojourn at Harrlman, Tenn. They
were well pleased with their winter
outing.
Rev. W. V. Te Winkel was a guest
of Henry W. Kleklntveld a few days.
Mr. Te Wlukel Is cousidering three
calls extended to him, two of which
are from points in Wisconsin and Iowa.
Rev. J. Van Houte accompanied his
daughter Theodora to Grand Ranlds
on Wednesday, where she has been en-
gaged as nurse in ^physician’s family.
Sheriff Frank Van Ry of Grand Ha-
ven was here on business Thursday.
Ed Frick of Grand Rapids called on
friends here Thursday.
C. De Jongh of Burnips Corners was
in the city on business Thursday.
James Kole was In Blendon Wed-
nesday. He went with horse and
buggy.
Miss Minnie Mohr is spending the
week with Muskegon friends.
James A. Latta of Detroit is vlsltr
ing with bis parents Mr. and Mrs. P.
A. Latte.
Nick Whalen of Grand Rapids is In
the city.
Clem’s Omoi. Cmr or Hollakd, I
March 18, A. I). 1807. f
Ib the Electors of the City qf Holland:
You are hereby notified, that a gen-
era! election will be held in this state,
and also the annual charter election
for the city of Holland, on the first
Monday, (the fifth day) in April. A. D.
1897, in the several wards of said city,
at the places designated by the com-
mon council, aa follows:
In the First ward, at engine house
No. 2, first floor.
In the Second ward, at engine bouse
No. 1. first floor.
In the Third ward, at the office of
Isaac Fairbanks.
In the Fourth ward, at the residence
of Adrian Kuite.
In the Fifth ward, at the residence
of Irving Garvellnk.
* . *
You are further notified, that at said
election the following city, district and
ward officers are to be elected, to-wit:
Iff* of the nevoral ooonUe* jot thla state, at leaat
tweatt dan prior tq such election, and the said
heMfffl shall be required tpalve police to the eer-
eral township*, the same as for the election of jus-
tice* of the supreme <oart, and the said amendment
shall be printed upon the offleial ballot oted at such
election as provided by law, as follows: “Amendment
to the constitution to provide for a board of audit-
r<. '
iw
The Smoothest Wheel That
ora for Kent County— Ya* []; No All votes
east therefor shall be counted, canvassed and re-
turned ns for the election of a Justice of the su-
preme court of this elate.
You are further notified, that at a
meeting of ihe common council of the
city of Holland.beld on the 16th day of
March, A. D. 1897, the following pre-
amble and resolution were duly adopt-
ed viz*
\Vn*H*A», the growth and enlargement of the
city of Holland Itas made Its present *y*tem of
water works Inudeqnate to protect the city and its
Inhabitants ugnlnst toes by Sre; and
WuvttKAS, there Is a strong and general desire
among the people of the city to have their present
system of waterworks Improved, extended, and en-
larged; now therefore It Is hereby resolved:
Ffrvf. Thai the common council Improve, ex-
tend, and enlarge the present system of water
works, for the purpose of more fully protecting the
city and tts tuhabltante against loss by Are, at an
estimated cost of not to exceed Eighteen Thousand
(118.000) dollars.
Second. Tliat It Is hereby further determined and
proposed that said amount of Eighteen Thousand
(118.000) dollars be raised by loan, and that for the
m'
fifyjuuj a ua o a o a mat l me
purpose of said loan the bonds of the city of Holland
be Issued, In the sum of Eighteen Thnnaand (918,000)
dollars, In manner aa follows, to-wlt: Eighteen
bonds In the sum of one thousand dollars each,
with Interest coupons attached thereto, sold bonds
to be designated as “Series H, Water W#rks Bonds,”
and to bo numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 0, 10, 11, 12,
13, 14, 16, 16, IT, and 18 respectively, and to be
made payable February 1, A. D. 1008, and tp
draw Interest at a rate not to exceed five per
cent per annum, payable annually, both princi-
pal and interest to be paid at the offlee of the
city treasurer; the Interest to be paid out of the In-
terest and sinking fund, and the principal to be
paid oat of Uie water fund; sold bonds to be signed
by the mayor and city clerk, and to be negotiated
at such times and in such manner as the common. - - feu the
latkm of
---------- r-x ------- - --- placed to
the credit of the water fund.
Whiskas the amonnt of money needed for the
perpdees bereiabeforp set forth Is greater than can
he raised by UmnonunonequncU without the vote
of the' elector* of the city upon the proposition to
ndse each amount* Iterator be It further resolved;
CITY OFFICERS.
A mayor in place of James De
Young, whose term of offlee expires.
A city clerk in place of Gerrlt Yan
Schelven, whose term of office expires,
and who was appointed to fill the va-
cancy caused by the death *f George
H. Slpp.
A city marshal in place of John C.
Dyke, whose terra of offlee expires.
A city treasurer In place of Henry
VanderPloeg, whose term *f offlee
expires.
A justice of the peace In place of
Isaac Fairbanks, whose term of offlee
expires July 4, 1897.
DISTRICT OFFICERS.
A supervisor for the first supervisor
district, composed of the flrstand fifth
wards of said city, in place of John
Kerkhof, Whose term Of Office expires. FlnL 7^ tfc« propoeitloa to raM mid amonnt
A supervisor in the second superyl- of aighty -Oiqqaa^jtl^OOq) doUara by loan and
rtlotvlot onmrvmpH nf fho uprnnd Wkwowthcbontkof the city therefor, aa herelnbo-
sor district, composed 01 tne second, <0Wd-emlDMla0llMf0tthi(0Pth*'pufp0Where.
third and fourth wards Of said City, in inbofor* deUvmtiMd and Mt forth, and payable at
place of Johanaes Dykema, whose thettme am^to the Banner hereinbefore deter-
term of offlee expiree.
WARD OFFICERS.
In the First ward— An alderman in
place of Jacob Lokker, whose term of the
offlee expires; also a constable in place sum of xigtitem. ifcoujnnd (tiaooo) doiun for the
S*”11 K8B1Per' wb06ele™ of aBce |expires. I | the bona* altbe city, In the *um of Eighteen Thou-
In the Second ward— An alderman aahd (aiSjOOti) doUare he laeued therefor, eighteen
In nlono nf T.nnia Srhnnn «hn«P term bond* lB Ul,,8lnno{ one thousand dollars each, pay-
ln place or LOUIS acnoon, wnose Itfriu aWe Jebnjary with Interest thereon at t
of office expires; also a constable in
place of Jacob De Feyter, whose term
of offlee expires.
In the Third ward— An alderman in
place of Geert Dal man, whose term of
offlee expires; also a constable in place
of Simon Roos, whose term of office
expires.
In the Fourth ward— An alderman
In place of Jacob Kuite, Sr., whose
term of offlee expires; also a constable
in place of John C. Dyke, whose term
of offlee expires.
In the Fifth ward— An alderman in
place of Arend Visscher, whose term
of offlee expires; also a constable In
place of Peier A. Miller, whose term
of offlee expires. . i* - :< j:, -•
The Hibbard is a new wheel of the very
highest standard of excellence. They have
all the best Points.
The Wheel with the Big Sprockets.
FOR SALE BY
JOHN NIES.
I'. -
mined, b« iidbmMted to a vote of the elector* of the
dty at the next faunal city election, to be held on
the ftowt Mondajr.(th* fifth day) In April, A. D. 1887.
• Second. That the nbetance of the qneetlon thus
—bmUted be ‘printed upon a aeparate ballot, gnd be
•et torth ButMtanttelly In form and word* a* fol-
" — - - — hMrm ~
able February 1, A. D. 1908, with Interest thereon at a
rate noito ecoeed five per cent per annum, payable
annnallyr*
.............................. 
no ............................... n
For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Alao a full line of Patent Medicine*, Trus-
ses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brashes, Fine Oigars, and
dhoioe lotof Perfumeries.
— FOR—
Mrs. Wm. Brusse has returned from
* brief visit with her sister Mrs. Rev.
P. De Bruyn at Grand Haven.
Mias Maud Manilje is visiting with
Kit. John Balgooyeo at Grand Haven.
Will Deho spent a few days with
Wmrf'i i vV-.
. v
friends here this week. Mr. Dehn oc-
cupies a chair in the college at Wei ton
Junction, lewa.
Leo De Vries, who has been connect-
ed with a Jewelry house at South Hav-
en for the past few months, is the
guest of his parents Mr. and Mrs. U.
K^V De Vries.
HBr/kr* v James Cook of Grand Rapids callec
Now therefore, notice Is hereby giv-
en, that In pursuance of said resolu-
tion tbe aforeaaid proposition of rais-
ing such sum of Eighteen Thousand
($18,000) dollars by loan and of issuing
the bonds of the city therefor, in the
manner and for the purpose as there-
in set forth, will be submitted to a
vete of the electors of the city, at the
annual city election to be held in and
for said city on the first Monday (the
fifth day) in April. A- D. 1897, and
that at said election each elector vot-
ing on isaid question shall designate
hts vote. on the ballot containing said
proposition by a cross-mark (x) placed
in the square [] opposite the wordYou sre further ooUfled,lhaUtwi(j rf Vrinmiti
txsssBxxsr* • Jsp-*««sar^
STATE OFFICERS.
A justice of tbe supretoh court in
place of Charles D. Long, wboseterto
of offlee expires De6embergil897valto
two regents of the DbWeraity of Mich*
Igan in place of Levi Ev ‘Bar boar and
William J. C'cker, whose termrfor
offlee expire December M, 1897.
COUNTY OFFICERS.
A county commissioner of schools,
in place of Cora M. Goodenow, whose
term of office expires July 1, 1897.
Yjomidfe further notified, that at* - * common council of
_jdi held on tbd 16th
« _ — - ---- _h».;l88L. the follow-
lapweaaibleaodrresotetion were a!
duly adopted;, vlsii^ <,
! WfemBHaa/the city of HoOaMls In urgvnt need
of sewers to preserve the health of Its
Mrs. M. Bertsch will have her an-
nual Spring Opening to-morrow (Sat-
urday), April 3, when she will display
the choicest millinery goods ever dis-
played in Holland. Don’t miss the
Opening. All are invited. (No cards.)
Be sure and call on the Misses Wynne
and Pixley before having your dresses
made. They are sure to please.
Bran
Spring Wheat.
Choice White Oats.
Farmers desiring for their spring
sewing, Spring Wheat or Choice White
Oats are requested to announce their
wants to us this week so that we
may be able to supply them.
You need not buy this week; Just
tell us how much you will want or drop
us a postal.
The WalshDe Roo Mllllno Go*
Food ^°rn an<*
i... 1
Low Grade Flour
For Feeding Stock
BiiGkwtt Brao
We are running night and day am
can supply everybody now.
Prices are low.
Tl<6 Walsb-De Roo MiH.
on the ballot containing ttMjroposb
square! M o^He^he word* “Yes,’’ ot
Id tije square [] opposite the word
••NO,’’ ash
] _ __
 tie Bay elect.
* •
For Hale!
The sailing yacht Idle Wild is of-
fered at a bargain. For further par-
ticulars Inquire at the News office.
on friends here Tuesday and attended
the republican caucus in the evening.
Little Miss Mary Balgooyen of Grand
Haven is visiting with Holland friends
The Misses Jennie Mabbs and Nellie
Symus of Hammond, Ind., are the
guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Mabbs.
Mins Myrta Kellogg, teacher in cur
public schools, Isspendingher vacation
at her home In Leroy, this state.
The Misses Theodora Van Houte
and Nellie Notier were in Grand Rap-
ids over Sunday.
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore was in
Grand Rapids on business Monday.
The Misses Anna M. Pfanstlehl,
Alveoa Breyman, Kate Pfanstlehl
and Martha Blom returned Wednes-
day from a brief visit with friends in
Grand Rapids.
Miss Blit Strange is spending her va-
cation at her home in Grand Ledge.
Miss Emma D. Roberts is visiting
friends and relatives at Grand Rapids
this week.
Mrs. Bd Bertsch of Columbus Ind.,
is ttiegoest of her parents Mr. and
Mrs. C. Blom, Sr.
Geo. P. Hummer was in Detroit on
business last week.
Mrs. John VerSchure and daughters
Katie nod Minnie spent a few days
with friends in Grand Rapids this
Igveek.
'
POSTUM CEREAL
FOOD COFFEE.
Doctors recommend it.
Grocers sell it.
Good cooks serve it.
Black and rich as fine Mocha.
____ . there Is a strong and frequently ex-
preaaed deal re among the Inhabitants to have a
system of sewars established In the dty; now there-
fore Rlsbereby resolved;
“ tint. That the common council construct i
system of eewars In the dty of Holland, with a ten
Inch outlet into Block Lake, and main sewers along
Eighth street from Black Lake to Columbia avenue
and also south on Ifapl* street from Eighth stree
to Fourteenth street and on River street from Sixth
street to Tenth street, according to the plans of
Memn. Alvord A Shields, adopted by the common
council January 6, A. D. 1897.
Second. That the sum of money necessary to be
raised for the construction of such system of sewers
Is hereby determined at Fifteen Thousand ($15,000)
dollars. >. >, r
Third. That Seven Thousand ($7,000) dollars
thereof be raised by the city at large and paid out
of the general sower fund, and the balance be raised
by separate assessmente upon the lands to be bene-
fited thereby.
Fotarth. That It la hereby further determined
and proposed that said amount of Seven Thousand
($7,000) dollars be raised by toon, and that for Uie
purpose of said loan the bonds of the dty of Holland
be issued In Uie sum of Seven Thousand ($7,000)
dollars, In manner as follows, to-wlt: Seven bonds
In the sum of one thousand dollars each,
tereat out
You are farther notified, that at said
election there will also be submitted
to the electors of the state ao amend-
ment to tbe constitution of this state,
as proposed in the following joint res-
olution, viz:
JOINT RESOLUTION, proposing an amendment
to section one, article nine, of the constitution of
this state, relative to the salary of the attorney
general.
RtSOLTII) BT thr BmUTB amv Hot’** or Rifkk-
hkktativx* or tub 8t*tk or Michioak, That an t>y s in mnas 10 o o
amendment to secUon one of article nine of the am- .. — •— I
sUtutlon of this state be and the same Is hereby
proposed, to read os follows:
Beotiow 1. The Governor shall receive an an-
nual salary of four thousand dollars; the judges of
the circuit court shall each receive an annual salary
of two thousand five hundred dollars; the attorney
general shall receive an annual salary of three thou-
sand five hundred dollars, and he shall reside dur-
ing his term of offlee, in the city of Lansing, and In
person attend to the duties of his offlee; the secre-
tary of state shall receive an annual salary of eight
hundred dollars; tbe state treasurer shall receive an
annual salary of one thousand dollars; Uie superin-
tendent of public Instruction shall receive an annual
salarr of one thousand dollars: tbe commissioner of miv _ __________________ ___ __ __
the state land offlee shall rerelve on tuinual salary I |ng fund, and the principal to bo paid out of the
In Witness Whereof. I have here-
unto set my hand tbe day and year
first above written.
Gerrit Van Schelven,
City Clerk.
Great inducements in shoes at Lok-
ker & Rutgers.
Wall Paper 2 cents a roll at Jas. A.Brouwer. °-4w-
Mortgage Sale.
rvEFAUI/T HAVING BEEN MADE IN THk
JJ ooddiUona of jmymenf ot » certain mort
_____ m in nu n iiiuiu * n u, With In-
s coupons attached thereto; said bonds to be
designated os “Series A, Sewer Bonds,” and to be
numbered i, 2, 8. 4, 6, 6, and 7 respectively and
to be made payable February 1, A. D. 1908, and
to draw Interest at a rate not to exceed five percent
-- - - . per annum, payable annuaUy, both principal and In-
. bile nual p, »*, paid at the office of the city treasurer;
* aun l el t)iu interest to be paid out of tbe interest and slnk-
c i a annu j j an(}imi e
of eight hundred dollars. They shall receive no > ww(,r (Und; said bonds to be signed by the mayor
fees or perquisites whatever for Uie performance of . Iin(j c|ty clerk, and to be negotiated at such times
any duties connected with their offlee. It shall not nn(j in Mnrh manner as the common council may
• • « « . w * —— * — * imrAtnun • Its* .. . > . . __ a * .a* a _ » _ a*. 
Natural coffee made of grains for
those who cannot digest coffee.
Postum costs half as much as reg-
ular coffee.
Get the genuine— never sold in
bulk.
POSTUM CEREAL CO.,
Battle Creek, Mich.
L1M
be competent for the legislature to Increase the
salaries herein provided.
Be it Fubtheb Rkkolvkd. That said amendment
shall be submitted to the People of the State of
Michigan at the next spring election, on the first
Monday In April, In the year one thousand eight
hundred and ninety-seven, and the secretary of
state Is hereby required to give notice of the same
to the sheriffs of Uie several counUes nf this state
the time prior to said elecUon required by law,
and Uie said sheriffs uro hereby required to
give Uie several notices reuulred by law
Each person voting for said amendment shall have
written or printed on his ballot, as then provided
by law, Uie words “Amendment to the constltuUon
relative to the salary of the Attorney Oeneral-
Yxs,” and each perwm voting against said amend-
ment shall have on his ballot, In like manner,
“Amendment to tbe constitution relative to the sal-
ary of Uie Attorney Oeoernl-No." The ballot*
shall In all respect* be canvassed and returns mode
us in general election of state officers.
w #
You are further notified, thatatsald
election there will also be submitted
to the electors of the state another
amendment to the constitution of this
state as proposed In the following
Joint resolution, viz:
JOINT RESOLUTION, to emend section ten of
article ten, of toe constitution of toe state of Mtcfai-
gan, so aa to provide for aboard of county auditors
for tbe county of Kent
RxaoLVKD by to* Sxiiatx Ain> House of Refbe*
skktativks of the Btate of Michioan, That toe
following amendment to the consUtutlon of the
Btate of Michigan be and toe w»e hereby pro-
posed and submitted to the people of the state, that
U to say, that section ten of article ten of said con-
futation be amended sops to read as follows:
Recito* 10. The board of supervisors, or, In the
county of Wayne and In the county of Kent, toe
board of county auditor* shall have toe eieluelve
power to prescribe and At the compensation tor aU
service* rendered for, and to adjust all claim*
against toelr respective counties, and toe sum so
fixed or defined shall be subject to no appeal.
BP BB XT Fdbtbbb BBSOLYBD, That said amend-
April In toe year one tooOHlid eiflit hundred and
direct, but at u price not 1mm* than the par value there-
of; and tliat upon the negotiation of said bonds the
money received therefor be placed to Uie credit of
the general sewer fund.
Whereas the amount of money needed for the
purposes hereinbefore set forth Is greater than can
be raised by the common council without the vote
of Uie electors of the dty upon Uie proposition to
raise huch amount, therefore be It further resolved;
First. That the proposition to raise said amount
of Seven Thousand ($7,000) dollars by loan and to
issue the bonds of the city therefor, as hereinbefore
determined and set forth, for thn purpose hereinbe-
fore determined and set forth, and payable at the
time and In the manner hereinbefore determined, be
submitted to a vote of the electors of tbe dty at the
next annual city election, to be held on the first
Monday (the fifth day) In April, A. D. 1807.
Second. That the substance of tbe quesUon tons
submitted be printed upon a separate ballot, and be
set forth substantially In form and words as follows:
'‘Shall the dty of Holland relae br loan toe sum of
Seven Thousand ($7,000) dollar* for the purpoee of
constructing a system of Mwere In the‘ri,tJr^f*H‘
A Lake, aland, with a ten-lnob outlet into Black -- . —
main sewer* along Elghtn street from Black Lake
to Columbia avenue, and also south on M*i*e street
from Eighth street to Fourteenth street, and on
River street from Sixth street to Tenth street: and
shall tor bonds of toe dty In toe sum of Seven Thou-
sand ($7,000) dollars be laeued therefor, seven
bonds to toe sum of one thousand dollars each, pay-
able February 1, A. D. 1908, with Interest thereon at
a rate not to exceed fire per cent per annum, paya-
ble annually T”
YES .............................. U
NO ............................... 
Now therefore, notice Is hereby giv-
en, that In pursuance of said resolu-
tion the aforesaid proposition of rais-
ing such sum of Seven Thousand
($7,000) Dollars by loan and of issuing
the bonds of the city iherefor, in tbe
manner and for the purpme as therein
set forth, will be submitted to a vote
of t he elt'Ctors of tbe city at the annu-
al city election te tie held In and for
said city on the first Monday (the fifth
day) in April, A. D. 1897. and that at
said election each eleeter voting
s*id question shall designate his ?(
age made and azaeutod by Asltje W oilman and
Aria Woltman bar huiband, of tbe elty of Hoi
land, county of Ottawa aod ataU of Michigan,
parties of the Aral part, W the Flrat State
Band of the clt, of Holland, ootuty of Oitaw*
and state of Michigan, party of th» teoond part,
dated on the twenty-second day of July.
A. D. 1890 and recorded In the office of the regl*
ter of D^ed*. of Ottawa 'county. Michigan, or
the 28tb day of July A. D. 1W0. In Liber 27
of mortgages on page 632. which *ald mortg»g«
wa* on tbe 8th day ot October. A. I). 18 «. duly
aa* gned by laid Pint State Beck of Holland, to
Gernt J. Bcbuqnnan, of laid city of Holland,
and which aMlgnment. w*s on the 18th day of
October, A. D. 1PM. duly recorded In *ald Reg
later of Deed*’ office. In liber 51 of mortgages,
on psge7!t. on »hlcb tnortgsge there 1* claim-
ed to be due at the time of thl* notice, tbe
sum of Bli Hundred Ninety Dollars and
Six Cent* (SOWM), bealdea an atttorney fee of
Twenty-Five Dollar* ($26). provided for by law
and In aald mortgage ; and no suit or prooead-
Ings having been luaUtuted at law or In equity
to recover the debt aeonred by aald mortgage,
or any part of lit Notice therefore here
by given, that by virtue of tbe power of tale In
tald mortgage contained, and the etatutela inch
oaae made and provided, said mortgaga wiU be
foreclosed by sale, at pnbllc vendue of the mort-
gaged premtsce, or ao much thereof aa may be
neoeesary topey theamonotdQeoneald mort-
gage, with Interest and costa of foreoloenre and
sale, toolndlnr an attorney fee of Twenty-
Five Dollars 026.00) . said sale to take place at
the north outor door of theOttawa county court
house, at the dty of Grand Haven, Ottawa coun-
ty, Michigan, (that batng. tbe place where the
circuit oooit for »be eounty of Ottawa la
bolden), on
UoaiM*, the Seventh day of June, A. D. 18ST,
at ten o’olook In tbe forenoon of said day; tht
•aid mortgaged premises to be sold being de-
serlbedln said mortgage aa follows t All that
certain place or parcel of land situated In tbe
elty of Holland, oonnty of Ottawa and state of
Michigan, and described aa tbe eeat half of tbe
eaet one- third of lot numbered 2 In block num-
bered 6fi in *ald city, according to tbe recorded
map thereof In the office of tbe Brglater of
Deedeof Ottawa oonnty. Michigan, with all the
hereditament* and appurtenance* thereunto
belonging-
Dated Holland, Maroh 11 A. D. 1897.
OKBBIT J. Boboobmab. Aaaigoee Of Mortgagee.
O. J. DiExeiii, Attorney lor Aial. nee.
: Mlw.
KegiitnllM Ihtfct. . ,
Notice ft hereby glveh, ' C
Board of Registration of the Cftr
Holland will meet at the fc
places In tald city, on Satin
3d day of April, A. D. 1897,
tbe hours of eight o’clock i
eight o’clock p. ra., tor the pui r _
completing the lists of qualiflrd . .
ers of tbe several wards of said city:
First Ward, at Engine House No. £,
first floor.
Second Ward, at Engine Houte No.
1, first flo^r.
Third Ward, at the offlee of
Fairbanks.
Fourth Ward, at the residence o
Adrian Ruite-
Fifth Ward, at the residence of lrvl»
Garvellnk.
Jacob Lokker.
Frederick J. Schoutbn,
Louis Rcboon,
Jacob W Flikman,
Gkkrt Dalman.
KvartTakken,
Jacob Kuite. Sb.
Rudolph H Hauermann,
Auend Visscher,
John A. Kooyers
Board of Registration of City of Holland.
Holland, Mich . March 13. A. D. 1897.
Michigan j People.
LOCATED
Directly Opposite M. GR’y Depot
Two Blocfa from Union Depot
Three Blocks from Steamer Docb.
In the Center of the Wholesale
Three Minute* by Electric Cm to
tail Center and all Places of
200 Rooms with Steam Heat
• $20,000 iaNew
Cuisine Unsurpassed.
American Plan.
Rates, $2.00 to $3;i
Slnfllo Meals
